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Clifton Home Composite—You will not be touring this home any time soon, made up of the homes on Evanswood
Place by Bruce Ryan, former resident and producer of yearly Evanswood block party invitation where this
illustration first appeared.

Clifton House Tour this Mother’s Day
are like stepping back in time to the
period in which they were built.
Although we do not disclose
pictures or the addresses of the
homes until the day of the tour. We
are confident that if you have an appreciation for architecture or interior
design, or if you just enjoy touring
beautiful Clifton homes, you will
NOT be disappointed.
Throughout the tour’s history,
the gracious owners of more than
70 Clifton homes have shared this
special Sunday with their neighbors.
Clifton Town Meeting began house
tours in the late 1960s and spon-

sored them throughout the ‘70s and
‘80s, taking a hiatus between 1988
and 1997. Since the resumption
of the tours, the event has drawn
people from all over Cincinnati and
has been a great way to spend part
of Mother’s Day.
Tickets are $17.50 in advance
and $22.50 the day of the tour. Tickets can be purchased at Ace Hardware, Skyline Chili, The Esquire
Theater, Columbia Savings Bank,
Ludlow Wines, Olives, US Bank,
and Taylor Jameson Hair Design in
Northside.
We hope to see you there.

See online Chronicle for complete stories: tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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By Eric Clark
Every third year on Mother’s
Day, a group of Clifton homeowners
open their doors to greater Cincinnati
and say, “Come on in and have a look
around!” So, mark your calendars for
Mother’s Day, May 13, 2012.
Clifton Town Meeting has lined
up some great houses for the 2012
tour and it includes something for
everyone with a wide and eclectic
array of homes that will entertain
and inspire all those who visit.   The
interiors are just as varied as the architecture. Some have been updated
(keeping in tune with the age of the
house wherever possible) and others
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Volunteers Needed for Clifton House Tour—
Sunday, May 13

By Mary Henkener
Are you interested in a fun, easy way to support Clifton? And a party? Volunteer for
half an afternoon at the Clifton House Tour and get a reduced-price ticket to boot!
Every three years CTM organizes the Clifton House Tour of some of Clifton’s finest
and most important residences. This popular fundraiser supports many Clifton activities. This year we will open 10 wonderful Clifton residences to the public.
The Clifton House Tour is Sunday, May 13 (Mother’s Day) from 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Volunteers are needed for one shift, either 12:30-3:00 p.m. or 3:00-5:30 p.m..
Transportation will be available from Clifton Plaza to each specific volunteer site.
Volunteer positions available include:
• Docents – in tour homes; direct visitors to watch their step and stay on tour
• Bus Duty – help bus drivers navigate.  
• Ticket Sales
• Parking and Traffic Control
Volunteers can tour homes before or after their shifts with a reduced-price ticket for
$10.  Regularly priced tickets purchased before the Tour are $17.50.  Day-of tickets are
$22.50. There will be an After Party with delicious food & drink at 5:30 p.m.
Contact Mary Henkener, mary.henkener@gmail.com, 513-559-1497 to volunteer or
if you have any questions.

New Publisher joins Chronicle

I am happy to join the Clifton Town
Meetings’ efforts of publishing the news
of concern to the Clifton community.
Community news has been my focus for
the last several years. I am also a writer,
editor and book coach. Please reach me
with any concerns at 513-680-7226 or
vblack1@cinci.rr.com. — Vicki Black
Please see online Chronicle for additional articles.
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Mailing List—Receive more than one

copy of the Chronicle, want a copy delivered or
do not want to receive the Chronicle in the mail?
Please e-mail vblack1@cinci.rr.com.
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Meet CTM President Pete Schneider

Pete Schneider is a life-long Cincinnati resident, and a 23-year resident of Clifton,
having put down roots in the neighborhood in his latter years as a student at UC. He,
wife Maggie, and two sons Alec and Sean currently live on Hedgerow Lane literally in
the heart of the neighborhood. The life and vibrancy of the community is what attracted
him to the neighborhood many years ago, and the full spectrum of assets the community
has to offer from schools to shopping to jobs is what kept him here.
“Both Maggie and I have had job opportunities come our way in some big name
areas of the country, but at the end of the equation, we simply haven’t found anywhere
that duplicated the village-like feel in a large metro area that had the same dynamic and
feel as Clifton. We have a fantastic magnet school that our boys attend; a commute
that can’t be beaten; incredible dining, entertainment and shopping all within walking
distance. What we can’t walk to, we’ve found very close in a neighboring community.
We’ve looked and have come close, but not close enough to be lured away.”
As CTM President, Pete’s priorities for the coming year are two-fold – host another
successful house tour, and get Goessling’s Market open for business.
“The house tour will be successful; the committee led by Eric Clark and Ben Pantoja
has done so much work on this and shown such skill and leadership that I have no
doubt it will be a fantastic event,” says Pete. “I firmly believe that Goessling’s will also
open soon; Steve and his family have shown a real commitment and dedication to the
neighborhood. We’ll continue to drive forward, helping them however we can to make
opening day a reality for Steve and the neighborhood.”

  .
-
L U D L O WW I N E S . C O M

CC RIDER

TAXI / LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Airport/Casino trips / Light Mini-Van moving
Long Distance Transport
24 / 7 Service with Reservations
Vintage Cadillac Limousine
513 787-7025 charlesl_carr@yahoo.com
Credit Cards Accepted

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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Trustee Co-Founds
Spring in Our Steps
Initiative
CTM Trustee Christian Huelsman and
his fiancée have begun a neighborhoodbased initiative called Spring in Our Steps.
Its mission is to clean up lesser known
urban spaces, such as alleys, hillside steps,
and neglected sidewalks. Its vision is to
reestablish these forgotten corridors as
viable pedestrian routes and community
connections.
To learn more about the cause and its
partnerships, please visit springinoursteps.
wordpress.com, email Christian, or search
for it on Facebook.

Cincinnati State News

It’s a great time to visit Cincinnati State. Over the past six months
grounds crews have installed a series
of rain gardens and other features as
part of the stormwater management
project with the Metropolitan Sewer
District.
Also visit our Midwest Culinary
Institute’s Summit Restaurant and

Fee-only, Fiduciary Advice

A Clifton Blog

A new blog has been born, devoted to
all the good things currently going on in
Clifton. The blog will be a mixture of the
familiar and the unfamiliar, the well-publicized and the hidden. Author Jeff Wilson
is a long-term Cliftonite, but continues to
find surprises every time he walks out the
door—and sometimes the surprises come
to him.
Check out his blog at this url: http://
www.gaslightproperty.com/blog/ Also,
please notify Jeff about any upcoming
events that need publicized; his email address is disdat@hotmail.com

for fun and improved culinary skills,
consider taking Creation Cooking
Classes.
Full story at http://tomlohre.com/
chronicle.pdf

Financial Planning

Clients retain us to manage their wealth based on...

Investment Management

TRUST Serving as a fiduciary means that we always act in the
client’s best interest. Most “financial advisors” are not fiduciaries and are not required to act in the client’s best interest.

Tax Management
Insurance
Risk Management
Retirement Income Management
Multi-generational Planning
Charitable Interest Planning
Business Retirement Plans
Rookwood Tower
3805 Edwards Road, Suite 550

TRANSPARENCY We work directly for our clients and accept
no compensation from other sources. We are different from
“fee-based” advisors who may receive commissions and other
forms of compensation that could influence their objectivity.
EXPERIENCE Our advisors are Certified Financial Planner™
professionals who have extensive experience and make a
substantial commitment to continuing education.
To inquire about a complimentary consultation
contact Eric Ross, CFP®
513-563-3522
www.sequoiawealthcounsel.com

Now in Uptown
Preview online at
vineyardcincinnati.com

We’re a church that cares
about our city and wants
to serve people in practical
ways. If you’re looking for
connection with God
and others, check out
our newest location
on Short Vine.

86 Club, 2820 Vine St. (formerly Top Cats)
Sundays at 5pm
We have a full children’s program from infant to 5th grade
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Plaza Summer Music Series
By Lydia Stec
Clifton Plaza Summer Music Series is
Presented by Clifton Town Meeting and
Clifton Business & Professional Association. Lydia Stec, owner of Aquarius Star,
is the booking representative for the Plaza.

The season runs every Friday and
Saturday from 6-9 p.m., April 20 through
September 29, 2012. This year’s line-up,
so far, includes: Lagniappe (Cajun Folk),
Jon Evans Collective (Indie Rock), Steve
Flammer on his mountain dulcimer, Susan

Calling all cars, Art Cars that is…

StreetScapes: A Street Painting Festival will once again fill Telford Ave with art,
music and kids activities this September 29th and 30th. This is Clifton’s signature art
festival and people from all over the Tri-state come to our neighborhood to see artists
re-create famous works of art in chalk directly on the street.
Once again, as part of the festival, the very popular “Art Cars” project will take
place near the festival site. If you would like to have a famous Masterpiece permanently
painted on your car, you can, for a small fee of $500. The cars are professionally sealed
after they are painted. There are approximately nine art cars driving around Clifton right
now, this year we are hoping to add five more. To participate or for more information
please contact Breanne Nugent at breanne@artworkscincinnat.org.

Dependable Real Estate
Service in Clifton
Knowledgeable,Creative
Honest &WillingVolunteer
...all point to Barbra Druffel Tested and true for 29 years.
See what we have to offer at www.barbradruffel.com
513-281-SOLD (7653) · bdruffel@comey.com
CABR, Circle of Excellence 1986-2011, 25 years straight!

Gray (Acoustic Goddess), Bossa Club
(Argentinian on May 5, Cinco de Mayo!),
Andy's Jam (local music & live poetry),
Bob Ballard Music (for the soul), Mayan
Ruins (World Music), Corryville Sazuki
Project, Destiny-N-August (Yogi Bliss),
SOS (soulful rock & blues), A Side of
Taylors (a family of singers), Mandorla
(heARTful rock), and Melissa Smith
Group (pop rock) just to name a few.
We are starting something NEW!
Bhangra Dance Performance—Indian folk
dancing (yes, like at the end of the movie
Slum Dog Millionaire) that requires audience participation— will be facilitated by
UC's International Dance Team!
Beginning in June, we will be offering YOGA facilitated by our very own It's
Yoga every Saturday at 9 a.m.
You can find a schedule of the Clifton
Summer Music Series posted in every
local business, the glass information cases
on the Clifton Plaza, the Clifton Gaslight
Facebook Page, Aquarius Star's Facebook
page, Aquarius Star website under events
and Uptown Consortium under events.
The Clifton Plaza Events are open to the
public and FREE, however, donations are
APPRECIATED!
If you or anyone you know are
interested in performing LIVE in the
Clifton Plaza, please contact Lydia Stec
at Aquarius Star, 513.381.3436 or email:
lydia@aquariusstar.com. Dates are still
available, but going FAST!

Good Samaritan Hospital
is proud to support the
Clifton area.

Building healthier
communities together.

At TriHealth, we’re dedicated to helping
you improve the quality of your life. That’s
why our unified system of physicians,
hospitals and communities works together
to help you live better. We know that by
partnering with neighborhoods like Clifton,
our communities will continue to grow
strong and flourish.

TriHealth.com | 513 569 5400

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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Walking the
“Dog”

My brother Pete says that I should
gather up all the stories that I write into a
volume of “Bus stories”. For some reason
many of my memorable events involve
public transportation.
I watched the #24 bus roll to a stop
across Auburn Avenue. The bus pulled
away, and once it groaned up the street the
diesel motor sound was replaced by a loud
rattle . . . I looked away to see if there was
anyone else witnessing this, someone who
could verify what I was seeing. The street
was empty.
Read Tim Werner’s full story at http://
tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

CTM Green News

By Bruce Bernard
The CTM Green Team has recently
completed the Mayor’s Recycle Challenge
and returned about 20 large recycle bins
to the city, down-sized several Clifton
residents’ bins to a more manageable size,
and tracked correct numbers on those bins
that were mislabeled!
Many thanks go to Bruce Bernard,
Mary Henneker, Alexis Cain, Linda Goldenhar, and Christian Hueselman for their
efforts. Recycling has saved the city over
$5 million so far!
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CCAC Hosts Crafty Supermarket’s Spring Show May 5

The region’s biggest indie craft show returns to the Clifton Cultural ArtsCenter for
a fun day of shopping Saturday, May 5. Crafty Supermarket, now in its third year, is
free and open to the public and will feature 50+ vendors, ready-to-eat food and beverages, hands-on art activities for youngsters and the young at heart, and a live DJ. The
organizers—Fabricate co-owner Chris Salley and local author Grace Dobush—hand-select every vendor from a pool of more than 200 applications to feature local and national
crafters, makers and artisans, and show the world just how great buying handmade
can be. Our most recent holiday show attracted more than 50 crafters and 2,500 shoppers. The spring show is perfectly timed to happen right before Mother’s Day to help
you with your last-minute shopping. The first 100 shoppers will get one of our fabulous
swag bags stuffed with crafty goodies, samples and coupons. Learn more at www.craftysupermarket.com.

Other Clifton Cultural Arts Center News

We’re counting down the days till June 6th, when the Comet Bluegrass Allstars will
kick off year four of Wednesdays on the Green, our fantastic free series of performances
for the community. Based on your feedback, we’ll be continuing 90-minute shows, free
hands-on art for kids, food vendors and our new stage to bring the music closer to you.
So dig out your picnic basket, dust off your lawn chairs, and get ready to join us for the
fun, running from June 6th – August 1st. Read the full stories at http://tomlohre.com/
chronicle.pdf

New School
Montessori
News
The New School Montessori invites
you to visit our program in action this
spring. Barbara Gray, our admissions
director, is happy to schedule a visit
where you can see 3-year-olds through
6th graders enjoying active, independent
and cooperative learning. Visit www.
thenewschool.cc and call 281-7999 to
schedule a tour.
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Artists Speak
By Vicki Black
The Chronicle is expanding its coverage of arts by inviting artists who have
shown or performed in Clifton to submit
their work. In each quarterly issue we
will feature all submissions in the on-line
version of the Clifton Chronicle.
Send an image of the work shown
or done in Clifton, 72 dpi, 5” wide with
caption; a head shot, 72 dpi, 2.375” wide,
jpg no compression; 200 words of wisdom, the essence of your art, principles
learned, inspirations, great thoughts,
revelations, paradigm shifts, illuminations. Speak for yourself. This is not a
bio, resume or advertising copy.
The deadline for the fall issue is August 1. If you miss it, send an entry when
you can. It will appear in the next issue.
Send your submissions to vblack1@cinci.
rr.com.
Artists in this issue: Steve Atkins,
Sarah Jones, Connie Springer and Rush
Whitacre. Full story at http://tomlohre.com/

chronicle.pdf

CTM AV help
wanted

Big Win for Uptown:
Federal New Market
Tax Credits

The Uptown Consortium is one of 70
organizations nationwide--and only two
locally--to be awarded Federal New Market Tax Credits with an allocation of $40
million, announced by the Community
Development Financial Institutions Fund.
“We look forward to what the new allocation will do in Uptown for job creation
and economic development,” said Beth
Robinson, Uptown Consortium president
and CEO. Full story at http://tomlohre.com/
chronicle.pdf

Bohemian Hookah
Café —A Mellow Spot

Bohemian Hookah Café opened at
340 Ludlow Avenue in Clifton Gaslight
in March. Specialty coffee and teas are
available along with hookah, extended
weekend hours and live music. Full story at
http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

By Malcom Montgomery
An important goal of Clifton Town
Meeting is to provide an opportunity
for residents and visitors to learn about
community issues and participate in
discussions at the monthly meetings of the
Board of Trustees. To ensure that everybody can hear what is being said and see
information presented visually, we use an
audiovisual system with a projector, document camera and wireless microphones.
Until now, the system has been operated by one of the trustees, but he is no
longer available. We are looking for a
couple of volunteers from the community to share the responsibility of setting
up and operating the equipment for each
monthly meeting. Several trustees, attendees, and recreation center staff help
with setting up and putting the equipment
away. Training is provided.
For further information, contact Malcolm
Montgomery at Malcolm@EduTech.US.

“Back
Alley Bar” Open
By Kathy Parsanko

The Esquire recently opened a bar for theatre patrons. You can now purchase
bottled beer, mixed drinks, frozen drinks and wine. Plus, they’re selling locally-made
Artisan Chocolates from Amore Truffles and Sandwich Wraps from Goessling’s Markets. Please visit: kathyp@theatremanagementcorp.com

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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Ludlow General Holidays on Ludlow
Planning for Holidays on Ludlow 2012 has already begun. So, on December 7, expect
two
carriages, more music, more discounts, and more raffles. It’s another opportunity to
Store
Underway
meet
your neighbors and celebrate life in Clifton.
After some major bumps, Rohit Kohli
is continuing his quest to open up Ludlow
General, located at 272 Ludlow Avenue.
Originally the name of the business was
Bearcat Trading, but UC felt that it was
an infringement on their copyright of the
name Bearcat. “None of this has had a
negative impact on Ludlow General,” says
Kohli. “In fact if anything people around
here have sympathized with me and supported me in every which way they can. I
am very thankful and grateful.

The event started 10 years ago and in 2011 Holidays on Ludlow became the event that
it was meant to be. Thanks to the committee members and volunteers—Santa arrived on a
fire truck; on Clifton Plaza there was a Christmas tree and a herd of reindeer; 25 businesses participated with discounts, gift raffles and activities; children made ornaments;
and pets posed for photographs with Santa. Plus there were the carriage rides, which
CTM still sponsors. Read the full story at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

pdf

The internationally acclaimed and award-winning quartet will perform regularly at
University of Cincinnati’s College-Conservatory of Music, with its members mentoring CCM student musicians. A core group of philanthropists has come forward to help
finance this initial three-and-a-half-year residency.
Visit online for the rest of the story and calendar of events

Read full story at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.

Library
News
With another summer at the library

comes another Summer Reading Club!
Tying in with the World Choir Games that
are being held in Cincinnati, this year’s
theme is “Reading Rocks!” The club is
open to readers of all ages and runs from
June 1st through July 31st. Details about
Summer Reading Club and other special
events are available at: www.cincinnatilibrary.org/summerread. Read full story at

CCM Names Ariel Quartet Official
String-Quartet-In-Residence

http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

New Book About City

Cliftonite Mary Pledge Peterson’s
new book, Life Is So Daily In Cincinnati,
creatively explores the city in 97 brief
vignettes about places, events, and people.
Life Is So Daily In Cincinnati shows the
city through the lens of a writer who sees
the city’s inherent strength, beauty, and
charm, both of the city and its inhabitants. ” The softbound book is available at
shops on Ludlow. Sale proceeds benefit
the Cincinnati Preservation Association.
Full story at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Clifton Resident Parking
Permit Program In Effect

After months of debate, a resident
parking permit program was created to
discourage Cincinnati State Technical
and Community College student parking
in residential areas in close proximity to
the schools. Now parking between 7:00
a.m. and 10:00 p.m. in the signed areas is
limited to residents who purchase a sticker
from the city. Full story at http://tomlohre.com/
chronicle.pdf
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Goessling
Market
Update
By Marilyn Hyland

By the time you are reading this
article, Steve Goessling hopes to have
the construction schedule underway. The
construction will take about three months.
Like most renovation and construction
projects, many surprises have caused many
delays. The roof was in worse condition than originally thought, as was the
flooring. Then the cost estimates came in
over budget and the plans needed to be
reworked. In rethinking the design, Steve
created about 50% more shelf space for
products, a definite positive. Steve says,
“I thank you for your patience and look
forward to serving you as you shop in your
new favorite grocery market.”
“You will love the produce department. We will have great organic fruits and
vegetables.
Our meats will be fresh cut and our
deli will offer a wide array of Goessling’s
signature meats and cheeses as well as prepared foods. We will continue the tradition
of an extensive beer and wine selection.
We think people will love the cafe. We
also plan to do weekly cookouts.”
Steve adds, “We love the friendliness

of Clifton and also look forward to Clifton’s grocery being the social hub. People
have given us such a warm welcome. We
are looking forward to celebrating our
opening with a celebration that includes
all the shops and restaurants on Ludlow.
We want to thank the City of Cincinnati,
Clifton Town Meeting, Clifton Business
and Professional Association, Shop Local
Ludlow, the Uptown Consortium and the
Clifton Moms (Clifton Child Study Group)
for your great support and enthusiasm.
We know how critical the grocery is to the
liveliness and viability of Ludlow and we
are working as hard as we can to get the
store open as soon as we can.”
To date, the interior has been gutted, a
new roof, new flooring, new lighting, new
shelving and new freezers are in the works.
Pete Schneider, President of Clifton
Town Meeting, observed, “The community
continues to look forward to the opening
of Steve and Mark Goessling’s Market. We

Bohemian Hookah
Café —A Mellow Spot

Bohemian Hookah Café opened at
340 Ludlow Avenue in Clifton Gaslight
in March. Specialty coffee and teas are
available along with hookah, extended
weekend hours and live music. Full story at

http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Mark Manning joins
Kohen & Patten LLP
Clifton Resident Mark R. Manning has
joined the Cincinnati law firm of Kohnen
& Patton LLP as an associate in the business law and transaction practice group.
Manning earned his law degree from The
Ohio State University in 2011. He is also
a 2004 graduate of St. Xavier High School
and a 2008 graduate of Xavier University.

have learned how critical a business our
grocery is to maintaining the infrastructure
and character of our community. We appreciate their dedication to a great grocery
for Clifton and our surrounding neighborhoods. We can’t wait to shop there!”
Abby Moran, President of the Clifton
Child Study Group, forecasts the future.
“All of Clifton’s families eagerly anticipate the return of our local grocery. I
predict strollers lined up around the block
for opening day.”

Clifton Branch Library

Work to restore Parkview Manor,
future site of the Clifton Branch Library,
has started. Roof repairs and tuckpointing
were recently completed but much work
remains. We’re working to raise the $3.5
million needed to transform this historic
building into Clifton’s Branch Library.
Contact Kim Fender at 513-369-6972 for
information. Full story at http://tomlohre.com/
chronicle.pdf

Volunteer Drivers
Needed for Elderly,
Visually-Impaired

With a ridership increase of 82 percent
since January, more volunteer drivers are
desperately needed for ITNGC’s membership-based transportation service for the
elderly and visually-impaired.
ITNGC is a senior citizen initiative
supported by Deaconess Assns. Foundation (DAF). The non-profit service operates 24-hours a day, seven days per week
and is staffed entirely by volunteer drivers
who use their own cars. For information,
contact ITNGC Executive Director Nancy
Schuster at nancy.schuster@itngreaercincinnati.org or (513) 559-2856. Full story at
http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Full story at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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What’s Up With Memorial Day Parade
All Cliftonites, especially children,
are
welcome at the annual Memorial Day
John
Hauser?
parade!
Gather Monday, May 28, at 10:30
Finally there is a book about the artist

John Hauser, who built a home in Clifton in
1904, and was one of Cincinnati’s “Indian
Painters”. Straight White Shield was written
by Cliftonites E.P. Harris and Jerry Glenn.
Full stoy at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Carolyn Miller

Spring Arrives

CTM beautification committee
volunteers recently refreshed the urns on
Ludlow Aveune with spring pansies and
did some spring cleaning in the new perennial garden at the Clifton plaza and the
fire station. Everyone enjoyed the warm
sunny March afternoon, including Carolyn
Miller who planted this urn outside of Om
Café with fresh spring flowers. Read the full

story at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Clifton Performance
Theater News

Come join our summer camps at the
Clifton Performance Theatre! Each of our
eight week-long sessions is a fun, engaging introduction to the world of theatre,
with full shows performed at the end for
friends & family. (Ages 5-15)Find out
more at www.CliftonPerformanceTheatre.
com. Also, check out our new Advanced
Boot Camps - ages 12+! Full stoy at http://
tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Urban Coyotes

We’ve been receiving a number of
calls this spring here at the Trailside Nature Center from neighbors who have seen
or have questions concerning coyotes.
Many calls are from parents or pet owners
concerned about potential problems from
possible run-ins or attacks. Full story at
http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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a.m. at McAlpin and Middleton. The parade begins at 11 a.m. Call Jack Brand to
volunteer at 513-325-2027. Your trustees
will be selling hot dogs, hamburgers,
chips and soft drinks.

Golden Ticket Applications due July 25 Annunciation
This year’s Golden Ticket will run
submissions will be July 25, 2012, with
from September 7 to October 8 and will
notification of acceptance by August 15
School News
feature a number of exciting new elements:
• New expanded radius (to within 25
miles of CCAC)
• New jurors
• New electronic submission process
Watch for the call to artists, which
should be available soon on the CCAC
website, at CCAC and at studios and
shops all over town. The deadline for

and delivery of artwork to CCAC from
August 18 to 21.
If you have questions, ideas, suggestions, or would like to help, please contact: Helen Adams: haphoto@aol.com or
Pat Olding: pat.olding@gmail.com
We look forward to another amazing
show, and to getting to feature the talented
artists that live and work in our community!

Far-I-Rome Productions Planning Ludlow Walk

A Cincinnati events planning, marketing, and design, Far-I-Rome has created over 40
events since 2010, including The Heights Music Festival, Tune-In Park (Burnett Woods),
Final Friday OTR Skate, and Sunflower Street Festival. They strive to bring Cincinnati
arts culture to bear in local communities while connecting fans, residents, and affiliates
alike. Watch for an event coming to Ludlow Avenue soon. More info - www.fariromeproductions.com

Please join us for the fifth annual
Clifton Gaslight Gala on Saturday, April
28, 2012 at 6:00 p.m., in the Fr. Klug
Center located at 3545 Clifton Avenue.
The evening will begin with cocktails,
followed by dinner which includes a salad
of mixed greens, beef tenderloin or filet
of smoked salmon, mashed potatoes, and
seasonal vegetables. We have a talented
jazz ensemble for the first half of the
evening and an impressive silent auction.
Tickets are $50.00 per person or $350.00
per table. Please call the school office at
513-221-1230 to purchase tickets.
The Annual Annunciation International Festival will be Friday, May 11,
2012 beginning at 7:00 p.m. The event,
which celebrates the cultural diversity of
the school, showcases the musical and
dance talents of students. There is time for
fellowship immediately following at the
potluck featuring foods from around the
world.

No Texting While
Driving
By Cindy Collins
Fairview-Clifton German Language
School Girl Scout Troop #40533 will be
holding a NO TEXTING WHILE DRIVING campaign on Friday, May 11, 2012.
Their goal is to create awareness of the
dangers of texting while driving so that
more lives can be saved and more vehicular accidents avoided.
The Fourth Grade girls thought this
would be an excellent Community Action
Project that they could undertake on their
own with little adult supervision.
They will be staging their campaign on
the streets of Clifton on May 11 and will
also be sending letters to local politicians,
newspaper editors and TV news producers
hoping to gain publicity for this important
cause. They will also post a YouTube
video and have pledge support by parents,
teachers and community residents.
By completing this community action
project, they are one step closer to earning
the Bronze Award, a high level of achievement for Girl Scout Juniors. For more
information, contact Cindy Collins, Troop
Leader at (513) 702-8226.
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CMHA Purchases Property

Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing
Authority (CMHA) recently purchased
a four-unit property on Sherlock Ave.
This property will provide low-income
individuals the opportunity to live in an
affordable apartment in a neighborhood
where they may already reside, find a
home near their job or be conveniently
located near public transportation. Nearly
90 percent of CMHA’s public housing
residents represent the elderly, disabled
or housing residents represent the elderly,
disabled or working poor.Full stoy at http://

Trailside Nature Center News

The Wolff Planetarium will be on hiatus this summer as we gear up for our busy summer camp season. The Trailside Nature Center will be running a number of great camps
again this summer, including:“Creature Features” and “Amazing Animals” for younger
campers, and our “Urban Safari” and “Astronomy Camp” for older children. All summer
program information is available online at CincinnatiParks.Com – Explore Nature!
Planetarium shows will return this September.
Full story at http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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Spring Comes to Ludlow Avenue
By Mary Jo Vesper
If winter visited Clifton, the plants
in the urns on Ludlow Ave didn’t notice.
The ornamental kales, ivies and sedges
planted for the Streetscapes activities
in September were still going strong on
March 18, but we needed to make room
for some spring color. So out came the
old and in went the fresh spring pansies.
Many hands made the work swift and fun.
We also weeded and pruned in our new
perennial garden at the plaza and prepared
the window boxes at the fire station for
summer annuals to come in a few weeks.
CTM thanks all the volunteers who
responded to our email beautification notices. Beautification committee stalwarts
were there along with other Cliftonites
who brought their gardening skills and
their trowels to the task. Adam, our ever
reliable ladder guy, directed the efforts at
the fire station, while Mary Rita plunged
in at the plaza garden to tackled weeds.
Three Clifton couples chose to share their
afternoon with Clifton. It was a joy when
passers-by stopped to express their sincere
appreciation; their smiles warmed our
hearts as much as the bright sun. We were
all proud to be in Clifton.
See if you can identify your Clifton neighbors in this photo. The Cliftonites who made Ludlow Ave. spring alive include Carolyn,
Larry, Buddy, Steve, Adam, Sarah, Mark, Mary Rita and Mary Jo. Want to be in our next photo shoot? Watch for our email notices
about helping with beautification activities on Ludlow Ave. and elsewhere in Clifton throughout the year. Next up: Summer annuals in
late May.

Be a Part of Clifton! Join Clifton Town Meeting Today!

Send a check or money order payable to Clifton Town Meeting, P.O. Box 20042, Cincinnati, OH 45220
Membership Categories

__Single (1 vote)..............................$14		__Senior citizen (1 vote)........$10
__Household (2 votes).....................$20
__Senior household (2 votes)$14
__Full-time college student (1 vote)$10
__Business (1 vote)................$40
__Life membership (2 votes)............$180
Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________Fax: ________________ E-mail: ________________________________
Please print legibly. Note: Information provided on this form will be for official CTM business only!

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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Visit the H. H. Richardson Memorial in Burnet Woods
By Mary Peterson
It was 1965 when architect J. William
Rudd, now FAIA and professor emeritus,
University of Tennessee, came to UC’s
College of Design, Architecture and Art to
teach architectural history. He expected to
find an H. H. Richardson-designed building downtown on 4th Street. The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce building.
What he learned was that in 1911, at
age 22, the building had burned down and
it was the only Henry Hobson Richardson
building in Ohio. Rudd also discovered
that stones from that building were in a
field still waiting to be used by the Astronomical Society for a new observatory
that never happened.
Rudd’s history students were impressed. So impressed that it was the
beginning of “Operation Resurrection”.
A stone memorial to Richardson had
begun. Their enthusiasm was driven by
the significance H. H. Richardson had on
architectural design throughout the country. Most powerful was the influence of
Richardsonian Romanesque on buildings
in Cincinnati. Start with City Hall.
In the years that it took the studentdriven effort to get permission to use the
site on a knoll at the south end of Burnet
Woods Park, have a design competition, raise money, design and pour the
foundation, move and install 14,000 tons

of hand-carved, pink, Milford granite
stones—51 in all, Bill Rudd had moved
to Syracuse, NY and my late husband,
John Peterson, had become their faculty
advisor.
The dedication of the H. H. Richardson Memorial took place 40 years ago this
November, Joseph Priestley Richardson,
his grandson, was present.
Last year I learned that virtually no
faculty or students in DAAP knew anything about that arrangement of stones.
A significant event in the Department of
Architecture’s past. That oral history had
been lost. Worse yet there was no way

New Book about Cincinnati

Mary Pledge Peterson
Mary Pledge Peterson’s new book,
Life is So Daily in Cincinnati, explores
our city in 97 brief vignettes about places,
events and people.
The first short story explores the tale
of a young beagle who often visited Yeager’s Market to receive a bone. Peterson
concludes this first vignette by noting that
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“It’s a years-ago story but it’s the essence
of daily life in Cincinnati.”
Through this and other snippets of
her experiences in Cincinnati, Peterson
creatively reveals how some of the seemingly ordinary aspects of life in Cincinnati
have great significance. It is a collection of stories to which many can relate,
especially those familiar with various
important people and notable places in the
Cincinnati area.
From her time at the Fringe Festival
to her description of the pedestrian Purple
People Bridge and her musings on Andy
Warhol’s artistic creations, Peterson’s
unique take on her experiences in Cincinnati makes her book an interesting read.
Mary Pledge Peterson has lived in
Clifton for the majority of her adult life
after moving to Cincinnati in 1959 with
her late husband, architect-educator John
M. Peterson. She taught economics for 10
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for anyone in our community to know
because the descriptive plaque had been
stolen years ago.
A replacement plaque was imperative.
It took the help of those same students to
accomplish it. Amazingly, Robert Eury,
in Texas, found a slide of the plaque in his
collection, which was defined enough for
the text to be readable. With that information a bronze copy of the original plaque
was ordered. It will soon be installed at
the site.
Do visit these beautiful stones, a
treasure that is part of Clifton’s history.
Children welcome. Perfect for climbing.

years at the University of Cincinnati and
19 years at the Cincinnati State Technical
and Community College.
For many years, Peterson’s column,
“Cooking for Two,” was published in
Home Cooking Magazine and also in
The Cincinnati Post. She has contributed
travel articles to The Cincinnati Enquirer.
Life is So Daily in Cincinnati shows
the city through the lens of a writer who
sees the city’s inherent strength, beauty
and charm, both of the city and its inhabitants. Her highly personal and witty
method of storytelling effectively reveals
“the essence of daily life in Cincinnati.”
Priced at $15, the softbound book is
available at shops on Ludlow, i.e. Ace
Hardware, Om Cafe, UC Bookstore,
Aquarius Star, Ludlow Wines and local
bookstores. Sale proceeds benefit the
Cincinnati Preservation Association.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Esquire’s new “Back Alley Bar!”

Jim & Jane Paraskevopoulos and Maralyn Itzkowitz, Clifton residents, enjoying drinks
at the new Back Alley Bar in the Esquire Theater.

Bohemian Hookah Café Opens

The bartender at the Back Alley Bar
(patrons only) is ready to serve you an
assortment of beer, wine, mixed drinks
(such as White Russians) and frozen
drinks (e.g. Margaritas & Daiquiris!)
Also coffee, espresso, cappuccino and
lattes - sandwich wraps & artisan
chocolates!

Old Photos of Esquire
or Ludlow Needed
Anyone have old photos of the
Esquire or Ludlow Avenue to share?
Please email Kathy Parsanko @
kathyp@theatremanagementcorp.com
We're documenting the Esquire history
and this would be a huge help.

By Blackie
Anyone who has ever visited Ludlow
(let alone lives nearby) can attest to the
particular free-spiritedness of its denizens.
Those who visit the Avenue remark upon
the eccentricity of the area: street performers occupy various corners while engaging
debates thrive at the bus stop. The community bulletin board is full of adverts for
musicians, venues, figure models, writers,
photographers, tutors and classes. Artists,
musicians, writers, students, professors
(and the dogs who love them) contribute to the atmosphere of eccentricity on
Ludlow.
That is why it is no surprise that there
is a new business on the Avenue, dedicated to this free-spirited Clifton attitude:
Bohemian Hookah Café. Located in close
proximity to Sitwell’s Coffee House, the
Indian Restaurants, the Esquire, and local
watering holes, Bohemian adds to and celebrates this rich Clifton culture. Like the
international traveller, Ludlow denizens
and visitors are encouraged to travel from
place to place along the Avenue, stopping
in at Bohemian along the way.
In the tradition of Clifton artists and
their shows, Bohemian dedicates its wall
space to local and budding artists, and has
designated space for musicians when the
great women of jazz are not streaming
through the place.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Bohemian Hookah Café opened at
340 Ludlow Avenue in Clifton Gaslight
in March. Located in the same building
where the legendary Golden Lion bar
served the Clifton community for years,
Bohemian offers an eclectic café environment to enhance Ludlow entertainment. With late night hours of operation,
Bohemian offers hookah before or after
cocktails at local Ludlow lounges. For
a relaxed meeting with friends or solo,
Bohemian provides specialty coffee and
teas that reflect the Bohemian spirit such
as Kenyan black tea, cardamom ginger
chai, Turkish coffee, and espresso. On
Friday and Saturday nights, Bohemian is
open until 2 am, which makes it a great
wind-down spot after an evening out.
Bohemian also provides a special alternative to the bar scene, for those who prefer
a more chic, mellow atmosphere. Listen
for the sounds of Ella and Billie or the
Friday night four-piece jazz band, and
come on in our open door, pick a comfy
chair or grab a stool, share a pot of chai,
and enjoy the newest addition to classic
Clifton Gaslight.
Bohemian Hookah Café is committed
to community engagement. “friend” us
on Facebook at “bohemian hookah café”.
Look out for the Postmodern Collective’s
Feminist Art Show, “(d)constructing f” on
May 17.
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Holidays
on Ludlow
By George Roden

Small Business
Design Seminar

By Randi Taylor
More than 30 Uptown business owners
attended a Small Business Design Seminar on March 2 to receive tips and explore
trends designed to enhance storefront
presentation and increase the bottom line.
Two experts in the field of retail design
shared strategies to help store and restaurant owners boost business.
Andrew McQuilkin, Chief Strategic
Design Officer at BHDP Architecture,
specializes in retail design, store planning
and branding. McQuilkin asked attendees
to consider ways to differentiate their
businesses through lighting, signage and
personality while keeping in mind customer base and competition.
Diane Agricola, an experienced interior redesigner and owner of Agricola Redesign LLC, offered suggestions to make
businesses more open and welcoming.
Prior to the seminar, one Uptown business was selected to undergo a complete
redesign. Agricola and staff completed
the redesign at d. Raphael in Clifton and
showcased the before and after photos at
the seminar.
The Uptown Consortium and the
Hamilton County Development Company
hosted the event at Olives at the Ludlow
Garage in Clifton. The interactive event
brought together business owners from
neighborhoods across Uptown including
Avondale, Clifton, Corryville and CUF.
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It started 10 years ago when Jinny and
John Berten convinced CTM to sponsor a
night of free carriage rides. Their idea was
to create an event that local merchants
could build on. The first couple of years
the carriage rides were small events . . .
passengers had to be “recruited” as they
left the Esquire Theater and the surrounding restaurants.
In 2008 the Clifton Business & Professional Association, Clifton Community
Arts Center and Clifton Main Street joined
with Clifton Town Meeting to expand
the carriage rides into the “Holidays on
Ludlow”. A committee led by Barbara
Druffel, Andrew Rees, Darlene Underwood and Christie Wallace introduced
music, Santa and gift coupons from many
Ludlow merchants.
This year Holidays on Ludlow became
the event that it was meant to be. Santa
arrived on a fire truck. On Clifton Plaza
there was a Christmas tree, a herd of
reindeer set up by Kip Egan, Malcolm
Montgomery’s sound system, and special lighting effects created by Quincy
Koenig’s Midwest Grip & Lighting.
Adam Balz lead the CTM volunteers in
decorating 48 lamp posts with pine rope,
lights and ribbons. Thanks to the Clifton
Foundation for new LED lights.
Twenty-five businesses participated
with discounts, gift raffles and activities.
Among the performers were the Clifton
Fairview School Choir and the Sinfonian
Bass Ensemble (thanks to CBPA and
Darlene Underwood) on the Clifton Plaza;
the Clifton Trombone Choir around the
Clifton Fountain (thanks to the Groesbeck
Fund); and more music at Goessling’s
Market. Dickens characters from The
Christmas Carol roamed Ludlow Avenue,
courtesy of Clifton Performance Theatre.
Children made ornaments at the
Aquarius Star with help from the Clifton
Cultural Art Center; they made snowflakes at the PNC Bank; and decorated
cookies at the US Bank. Personalities
by Leona hosted photos with Santa and
balloon animals by Ernie the Elf; pet
photos with Santa were available at the
Howell Avenue Animal Hospital. Local
authors - Jinny Berten, Marilyn Harris,
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Elaine Stenger, Phil Nuxhall, and Cynthia
Beischel - sold and signed their books at
Columbia Savings Bank.
Ace Hardware held a drawing for a
$50 gift certificate and served cider and
cookies. Adrian Durban offered a 25 percent discount on all merchandise and had
a drawing for a free iPAD. At Aquarius
Star you could BOGO free on coffee
items. D. Raphael discounted jewelry 5
percent and other items 25 percent. There
was free popcorn at the Esquire. Graeter’s
raffled a gift basket. Fruit baskets were
free at Goessling’s. A burrito purchase at
Habaneros would get you free chips and
salsa. Hansa Guild served refreshments.
New customers could get a free trial from
It’s Yoga. J Gumbo’s was selling Big
Bowl Entrees for only $5. Earrings were
half price at Kilimanjaro. Ludlow Wines
had ‘flights’ of four wines for $5. There
were discounts on some menu items at
Mediterranean Foods. Mustard Seed
reduced prices 10 percent and raffled a
piece of jewelry. There were also raffles
at Pangaea, Toku Baru and Toku Kids for
$25 gift certificates. And, kids could dunk
for apples at Sitwell’s Coffee House while
vegan treats were given away.
Plus there were the carriage rides,
which CTM still sponsors. The carriage
has gotten bigger and fills up quickly.
The beautiful Pursley Family Belgians
comfortably pull a wagon that holds up to
20 people. There are jingle bells for the
children and song sheets for everyone.
This year part of the carriage route (Bryant) was enhanced by luminaria, thanks to
the Webelos of Cub Scout Pack 2.
Thanks to all the businesses and
volunteers that participated and to the efforts of this year’s “Holidays on Ludlow”
committee: Carissa Blea, Barara Druffel,
Stacey Espinosa, Barb Havel, Marilyn
Hyland, Missy Miller, Andrew Rees,
George Roden, Elaine Stenger and Adam
Wehby.
Planning for Holidays on Ludlow 2012
has already begun. So, on December 7,
expect two carriages, more music, more
discounts, and more raffles. It’s another
opportunity to meet your neighbors and
celebrate life in Clifton.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

CCAC Hosts Crafty Supermarket's Spring Show May 5
By Grace Dobush
The region's biggest indie craft show
returns to the Clifton Cultural Arts Center
for a fun day of shopping Saturday, May
5. Crafty Supermarket, now in its third
year, is free and open to the public and
will feature 50+ vendors, ready-to-eat
food and beverages, hands-on art activities
for youngsters and the young at heart, and
a live DJ.Chris Salley, the co-owner of
Fabricate in Northside, and I hand-select
every vendor from a pool of more than
150 applications. We strive to feature local
and national crafters, makers and artisans,
and show the world just how great buying
handmade can be.
Our most recent holiday show at-

tracted more than 50 crafters and 2,500
shoppers. The spring show is perfectly
timed to happen right before Mother's Day
to help you with your last-minute shopping. The first 100 shoppers will get one
of our fabulous swag bags stuffed with
crafty goodies, samples and coupons.
Here's some insider advice if you've
never shopped at Crafty Supermarket before:
• We’ve been asked: When should I come
if I want to get a swag bag? There’s no
time when we can guarantee you’ll get
one, but a line is usually forming outside
the venue by 10 a.m.
• If you arrive at the CCAC before the
show opens at 11 a.m., please wait outside
or in the hall by the elevator.

Jessi Lalk and Amanda Poston, of
Northside, make soap and personal care
items under the name Orange Fuzz.

Clifton Cultural Arts Center News
By Ruth Dickey, director
We’re counting down the days till
June 6, when the Comet Bluegrass
Allstars will kick off year four of Wednesdays on the Green, our fantastic free
series of performances for the community.
Based on your feedback, we’ll be continuing 90-minute shows, free hands-on art
for kids, food vendors and our new stage
to bring the music closer to you. So dig
out your picnic basket, dust off your lawn
chairs, and get ready to join us for the fun,
running from June 6 – August 1.
We also have lots of fun events to
inspire and engage you – mark your calendars and join us for:
Crafty Supermarket, May 5. The line
in November stretched around the building and up the block! Don’t miss your
opportunity to find the coolest handmade
items around.
Second Sunday Family Showtime,
May 13, 2:00 p.m. Our fabulous family series concludes with River Rat and
Cat, written by Y York and presented by
Playhouse in the Park. All performances
are free for kids, and a suggested donation
of just $5 per adult.
Re-Root, June 1 - August 2. We're
super excited about this exhibit, curated
by our very own Missy Miller, that
speaks to how identity and community
inform one another, and how place
might be inherent, inherited, or wrought.
ReRoot asks artists to visit their physical
and metaphysical roots to reimagine,
reinvent, and even affirm their present

self and surroundings. Join us for the
opening June 1, 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Community Art Centers Day, date
TBD. Join in as arts centers all around the
region throw open our doors to celebrate
the community! At CCAC, we’re still
developing our plans, but are excited for
the third annual Community Arts Centers
Day– what better way to celebrate the end
of summer and the arts in our community?
Stay tuned for more details . . .
Year Three of the Golden Ticket, September 7 – October 7. Last year featured
fantastic work by over 70 artists who
lived or worked within 5 miles of CCAC.
In 2012, we’ll be expanding our radius to
25 miles and can’t wait to celebrate the diverse and talented artists who live or work
in our community. The call for artists will
soon be available in the CCAC office or
on our website.
FOTOFOCUS – CCAC is thrilled to
be hosting a special photography show as
part of FOTOFOUCS which will feature
the top photographers from nine area
universities. We’ll have installations
throughout the building and a fabulous
opening party on October 12 with a formal selection, and announcement, of the
winners. Don’t miss it!
Thank you all for your support of
CCAC – it is truly because of the generosity and commitment of so many of you
that we can be here offering inspiring
classes, exhibits and events for the community.
Can’t wait to see you at CCAC soon.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Shoppers lined up for the holiday show in
hopes of getting a swag bag.

Holiday show shoppers peruse the wares of
Chicago artist Laura George. (All photos
by Chris Glass www.chrisglass.com)
• If you don’t like crowds or have little
ones in strollers, we recommend coming
in the late afternoon when it's less busy.
Our vendors bring tons and tons of their
wares, so you don’t have to worry about
selection at Crafty Supermarket.
• We love animals, but please don’t bring
your dogs or pets inside the CCAC during
the show. (Unless it is a service animal, of
course!)
• If you have a wheelchair or stroller, there
is an elevator to get into the CCAC off the
driveway, and you are welcome to use it!
• If the lot behind the Clifton Recreation
Center is full, you're welcome to park in
the Fairview School lot.
Crafty Supermarket will be open for
business 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, May
5, at the CCAC at 3711 Clifton Ave. For
more information,visit www.craftysupermarket.com.
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New School
Montessori
News
By Ann Baumgardner

Waldorf School News
By Christine Masur
Waldorf Nature Camps Filling Up Fast!
There are just a few spots left in our
Nature Camps offered at our Meshewa
satellite campus located in Indian Hill!
The CWS summer nature camps
have filled fast, but spots remain for the
Forest & Farm camps for 6 to 8 years old
(kindergarten - 1st grade), for the weeks
of June 11, June 18 and June 25. A new
Thursday NatureTots, a parent/child
program for 16 months to 3 years old, will

also be opening soon. Camps are held
at our Meshewa campus surrounded by
forests and Turner Farm. Please see our
summer camp page on the CWS website
for details and enrollment information.
The Cincinnati Waldorf School is also
accepting applications for enrollment
in our Nursery & Kindergarten classes.
Contact our Enrollment Director, Karen
Crick, for enrollment details: enrollment@
cinciwaldorf.org or 513-541-0220 extension 103.

What a glorious spring we have had!
Let’s hope summer is just as beautiful and
wonderful! Before you head outside to
relax in the sunshine or make that vacation getaway, why not stop by the library?
Pick up a great book, an audiobook to
listen to while traveling, and some great
music CD’s or download an e-book from
our website. It’s all free with your library
card!
With another summer at the library
comes another Summer Reading Club!
Tying in with the World Choir Games that
are being held in Cincinnati, this year’s

theme is “Reading Rocks!” The club is
open to readers of all ages and runs from
June 1 through July 31. This year there
are kickoff parties at five select branches.
These are: Main Library (at the Children’s Learning Center), Anderson, Delhi,
Madeira, and North Central branches.
The parties are on Saturday, June 2 at 2
p.m. Sign up online beginning April 15
but don’t start tracking your reading until
June 1. Details available on our summer
reading club website: www.cincinnatilibrary.org/summerread.
Speaking of the summer reading club,
in addition to our regularly scheduled
programs (Preschool Storytime with Mr.
Eric, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. and Bedtime
Storytime the 3rd Thursday of each month
at 7:00 p.m.), we also have some special
programs! Please join us Saturday, June
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The New School Montessori invites
you to visit our Montessori program in action this spring. Barbara Gray, our admissions director, is happy to schedule a visit
where you can see 3-year-olds through
6th graders enjoying active, independent
and cooperative learning. You’ll also
enjoy seeing our wooded playgrounds,
beautiful gardens and charming Victorian
interior. The homey atmosphere permeates throughout, as our chef prepares
nutritious home-cooked lunches that feed
the mind and open the heart. We embrace diversity - valuing differences in
race, culture, family, and thought. Since
1970, our experienced teachers have been
interweaving Montessori principles and
problem-solving concepts which nurture
and stimulate, allowing the children to
discover their innate love of learning.
We’re proud of our educational program,
our dual accreditation, and the success
of our students as they graduate to attend
other fine schools in the city. Just minutes
from Clifton, we offer extended, full- and
half-day programs for children ages 3
through grade 6.
To learn more visit www.thenewschool.cc and call 281-7999 to schedule a
tour.

23 at 2 p.m. for Hip Hop Dancing with
Steve Irwin. Movin’, groovin’ and shakin’
in the library…what’s not to like? Don’t
have the moves? Don’t worry. Steve is
an excellent teacher and will get everyone
steppin’ to the beat in no time…wait, in
perfect time! Also, for you regular Tuesday morning preschool storytime attendees, we have two puppet shows in July in
store for you. On Tuesday, July 10 at 10
a.m. we will have the Wump Mucket Puppets joining us! And on Tuesday, July 31
(the last official day of the summer reading club) we will have the Storybook Puppeteers joining us, also at 10 a.m. Please
join us for the fun and check our website
or at the branch for details on all the fun
prizes and incentives you can earn…just
for reading! Check it out!

Cincinnati State News
By Bob White
It’s springtime, and at Cincinnati State
the grounds crews have been working
hard to get the campus into shape after the
unusually mild winter. For Clifton residents who haven’t been by in a while, our
grounds might warrant an evening stroll.
Over the past six months we’ve completed
the installation of a series of rain gardens
and other features as part of the stormwater management project with the Metropolitan Sewer District. The plantings are
starting to mature nicely, and signs have
been installed that explain how the project
works and why we did it.
As ever, the Midwest Culinary Institute and its Summit Restaurant provide
ample reason for Clifton residents to pay
us a visit.
In the don’t miss category is “1 Night
12 Kitchens,’’ now in its 8th year, on April
29. This annual fundraiser has become a
favorite among Cincinnati foodies. More
than two dozen of the best chefs in the

region visit MCI to join our own chefs,
faculty, staff and students to prepare their
favorite appetizers, entrees and desserts in
a by-the-bite format. The best part is that
guests are free to wander through the spacious teaching kitchens, chat with chefs
and students, enjoy terrific wines – and
know all the while they’re helping provide
scholarships for the next generation of
great chefs.
You’ll find details about “1 Night,
12 Kitchens” at www.midwestculinary.
com. There you can also find details about
regular offerings at the Summit Restaurant, which is open Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings, as well as specials that
are offered. Every Friday evening, for
example, the Summit offers a “3 for $33”
option – three courses (appetizer, entree
and dessert) covering nearly everything on
the menu.
Another popular attraction at the Midwest Culinary Institute is the sequence of

Councilwoman Ms. Yvette Simpson
Visits New School Montessori
By Ann Baumgardner
Ms. Yvette Simpson from Cincinnati
City Council came to The New School
Montessori last month to hear our fifth
and sixth-grade students’ city-planning
proposals for the Greater Cincinnati
Community. These students have been
working throughout the school year on
various aspects of city planning as part of
their independent studies. Yvette Simpson
joined a crowd of parents, grandparents
and friends who listened attentively as the
student-planning teams presented the projects they chose to research and design.
We heard a presentation from a group
of students who studied potential plans
for a Cincinnati subway system. Students
shared small-scale models and posters
comparing Cincinnati’s plans with the
Metro in Washington D.C. and presented
their own recommendations for a future
subway system in Cincinnati.
Another proposal included a project
called H.O.M.E. (an acronym standing for
Hope, Optimism, Miracle and Encouragement), which would provide interim housing and job training for those currently

without a home. Ms. Simpson remarked,
“I like H.O.M.E. very much; I might use
that recommendation. We call our spaces
transitional facilities, but I think H.O.M.E.
is a little more homey.”
The final presentation was called
The Secret Garden and was designed as
a complement to the H.O.M.E. project.
It included an outdoor facility where
residents could enjoy a small pond and
greenhouse for growing vegetables to
open spaces allowing for sports and playground activities.
At the end of the presentation, Ms.
Simpson thanked the students for their
work and asked if she could share their
proposals with the city’s planning committees. She felt encouraged that we have
such fine young people who are so willing to research, innovate and share their
dreams for improving our city. Teacher,
Johnnye White, anticipates taking the
students to a city-planning meeting where
they will be invited to share their work
with committee members.

Creations Cooking Classes sponsored by
Kroger. There are classes for cooks at every level, from the serious gourmet to the
teen who wants to learn how to prepare a
hot meal. Space is limited to 16 guests for
most classes. To learn more please visit
www.midwestculinary.com or call 513569-1643.
Finally, a word about parking. College
officials are well aware that Cincinnati
police have begun enforcement of the
residential permit parking ordinance in
Clifton Hills, and we have redoubled our
efforts to inform students about on- and
off-campus parking options, as well as
the discounts we have negotiated with
the Metro transit system. We have also
reopened, at considerable expense, an
overflow parking lot on Hamilton Avenue
in Northside.

Help Create CTM’s
Memorial Day
Event
Each year after the Clifton
Memorial Day Parade, Clifton Town
Meeting (CTM) hosts a grill out at
Mt. Storm park. This fund-raising
event helps to make the annual Memorial Day parade possible. CTM
needs volunteers to work from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Memorial
Day, Monday May 28th. If you
would be interested in helping out
or have ideas for the event, please
email Adam Balz at balzda@gmail.
com.
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Artist
Speak
By Sarah Lucia Jones

Over the past few years, I have learned
a lot about myself, especially my relationship with art. I have gotten in touch with
my creative processes, which can be free
flowing and lucid at times, or tortured and
stubborn. My muses can creep in slowly
or beg for release without haste. This
relationship drives much of my art-making
process, as the narratives within my work
deal with personal interactions of thoughts,
dreams and memories. Just as one’s dreams
and memories come and go without warning and are changed and twisted unexpectedly, I allow my art to follow a similar

Mind’s Eye - This video still (a print made by lacquer thinner transfer method)
illustrates Sarah’s visual documentation of deteriorating memory. This video was part of
her thesis installation seen at the Clifton Cultural Arts Center in May 2011.
path. The result is a chronicled journey
through the eyes of my mind.
Through my experiences in illustrating
this narrative, I have learned that beauty
can exist beyond the visual aspects of an
art object. With my art, I strive to find
beauty in the elusive and abstract nature
of one’s own mind. I do this by re-creating

falsified moments in time, leaving much
of the details of the original narrative
missing or blank. By doing this, I am asking my viewers to fill in the blanks with
relatable moments of their own personal
memory in order to complete the piece
before them. For me, this interaction is
where beauty and intrigue lie.

the hood down. In his hand he held what
looked like a leash a person would use
to lead a small dog. At the lower end of
the leash, though, instead of a dog, was a
smallish electronic device the shape of a
DVD player.
He was walking along holding an
electrical plug and dragging the appliance
nonchalantly as if it was the most common
thing a man could do. The rattling, banging, and crashing continued as the metal
and plastic box bumped along the sidewalk
behind the man. I looked away to see if
there was anyone else witnessing this,
someone who could verify what I was seeing. The street was empty. I took several
more furtive glances and after this went for
while, I thought about pretending to have
forgotten something and walking back to
my car to get a better sense of what was
happening. Perhaps the man was drunk,
or crazed somehow. I sized him up as I
glanced over my shoulder to see if he was

bigger than me. He outweighed me by 30
pounds and had maybe 3 inches of height
on me. Hmm. If there was a confrontation
I was not sure I could take him.
I ignored the noise and kept trudging
up the hill. The rattling banging skipping dragging sounds began to fade as he
strolled down Huntington street. I admit
that I half expected him to stop at the fireplug in case the DVD wished to pee on it.
Once across Mason Street in the
shadow of the medical office building, I
stopped one last time. He slowly disappeared behind the first house on Huntington and the sound quickly faded to silence.
I gave up on the odd vision and walked
into the lobby to start another day selling
eyewear.
When my Christmas Eve - Eve
workday was done I decided to walk
down Huntington Street to see if maybe
the DVD machine was tied up to a porch
somewhere on Huntington.

Walking the "Dog"

By Timothy T. Werner
My brother Pete says that I should
gather up all the stories that I write into a
volume of "Bus Btories." For some reason
many of my memorable events involve
public transportation.
Today is the day he once named
"Christmas Eve - Eve” . . .also known as
December 23.
I drove to work in the usual way but
decided to park on the street in front of
the Hospital where my shop is located.
I unloaded my gear and shouldered my
laptop case as well as a hot cup of coffee.
Walking toward the Medical Office building elevator I watched the #24 bus roll
to a stop across Auburn Avenue. The bus
pulled away, and once it groaned up the
street the diesel motor sound was replaced
by a loud rattle. I glanced over to see the
young man who had just stepped off the
bus walking down the sidewalk. He was
an adult African-American man wearing
baggy black pants and a bIack hoodie with
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Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing Authority Purchases
Property on Sherlock Avenue
By Kelly Kramer
The Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing
Authority provides affordable housing
opportunities to low-income families and
individuals in neighborhoods throughout
Hamilton County and the city of Cincinnati. The agency administers two distinct
housing programs that are each governed
by different yet similar rules.
First there is the Public Housing program. This program is comprised of 5,200
units in Hamilton County that are owned
and managed by CMHA. Nearly 10,000
individuals call a CMHA public housing
community home. In the public housing
program a resident pays 30 percent of his
or her income in rent. CMHA is the property manager and is solely responsible for
lease enforcement and maintenance of the
property. Criminal background checks
and rental histories are conducted on all
adult members of a household.
CMHA recently purchased a four-unit
property on Sherlock Aveune in Clifton
This property will provide low-income
individuals the opportunity to live in an
affordable apartment in a neighborhood
where they may already reside, find a
home near their job or be conveniently
located near public transportation. Nearly
90 percent of CMHA’s public housing
residents represent the elderly, disabled or
working poor.
Second there is the Housing Choice
Voucher Section 8 program (HCV).
In this program CMHA administers a
voucher that a qualified recipient can use
anywhere in the county to rent a privately
owned unit. The private landlord can
choose to participate in the program if
a voucher holder wants to rent a unit.
The private landlord is then responsible
for the lease enforcement and property
maintenance, as if they were renting to
any market rate tenant. The key part of
the HCV program is choice. It allows the
voucher holder to rent a unit that best fits
the needs of their family. Whether that
means remaining in the same neighborhood where they already lived, or relocating to be closer to work, school or family,
it is the choice of the voucher holder.
In the HCV program the tenant is
still responsible for paying 30 percent of
their income in rent. The voucher then

allows for CMHA to pay a subsidy to the
landlord for the difference between the
market rate rent and the portion the tenant
pays. CMHA ensures the program rules
are being followed by both the tenant and
the landlord. The units are inspected at
a minimum annually and tenants must
recertify each year. It is the responsibility
of the landlord to conduct their own tenant
background checks, again just as they
would conduct with a market rate tenant.
CMHA also operates a Talk To Us hotline to receive concerns about properties
or tenants throughout Hamilton County.
For those issues that are not associated
with a CMHA program, the concern is
passed on to the appropriate entity, for
all other the matter is reviewed promptly.
You are encouraged to use the Talk To

Us hotline at 721-2642 or online at www.
cintimha.com/contact. You are the eyes
and ears of your community and CMHA
is committed to being a good neighbor.
It is CMHA’s mission to provide quality
affordable housing solutions by building
partnerships with Hamilton County communities while strengthening and expanding housing opportunities for families to
achieve self-sufficiency.
For additional information about
CMHA visit www.cintimha.com or follow
us on twitter @cintimha.
Did you know?
A person making minimum wage in
Ohio must work 80 hours per week to afford market rent for a two bedroom unit.
Source: National Low Income Housing Coalition

Big Win for Uptown: Federal New
Markets Tax Credits Announced
Janelle M. Lee, director of business &
community affairs
The Uptown Consortium is one of
70 organizations nationwide—and only
two locally—to be awarded Federal
New Market Tax Credits with an allocation of $40 million, announced by
the Community Development Financial
Institutions Fund.
"Federal New Market Tax Credits
continue to be one of the biggest drivers
for stimulating the economy through
business development. Thanks to the
program, Uptown Consortium has been
able to finance more than $129 million
in projects--from U Square @ The Loop
to the Cincinnati Zoo internationally
acclaimed solar panel project to medical, green and small businesses. We
look forward to what the new allocation
will do in Uptown for job creation and

economic development," said Beth
Robinson, Uptown Consortium president and CEO.
The Consortium was one of the
first organizations to receive NMTCs
after the program launched in 2000.
According to the U.S. Treasury
the NMTC, established by Congress
in December 2000, permits individual
and corporate taxpayers to receive a
credit against federal income taxes
for making equity investments in
investment vehicles known as Community Development Entities. The
credit received by the investor totals
39 percent of the investment cost, and
is claimed over a seven-year period.
The organizations receiving this round
of awards were selected from a pool
of 314 applicants that requested over
$26.7 billion.
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Artist Speak
By Steven Adkins
Time is a constant theme in my
work, though I may not always express
this through the use of a clock, an understanding of time is perhaps the most
effective way I can find to understand
kinetic art.
We may perceive time psychologically through experience, and create
memories to describe the past, or imagine an alternate future, but it is a much
more difficult task to define the present. Perhaps a simple way to imagine
the present, to imagine time, is through
movement. Without the movement of
mass, there can be no way to discern
the past from the present, and the present from the past. Therefore, in order
for us to have an experience of any
sort, change must occur.
There are many different types
of movement that we could use to
measure time. Currently, the tinniest
movements we can observe start at the
atomic and subatomic levels. But what
can kinetic art tell us of time, but that
it is passing? By observing such art in
motion, we can begin to reflect on the
ever present, a ceaseless, changing moment in time.

Steven Adkins

Sunday, May 13, 1-5 p.m. www.cliftoncommunity.org
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Volunteer Drivers Needed for Transportation of
Elderly, Visually-Impaired
By Nancy Schuster
Independent Transportation Network of
Greater Cincinnati (ITNGC) for seniors
and visually-impaired sees rider demand
increase 82 percent
Demand for ITNGC’s membershipbased transportation service for the elderly
and visually-impaired is outstripping its
volunteer base, stressing the Deaconess
Associations Foundation program’s 25
volunteer drivers.
Ridership has increased 82 percent
since January, and additional drivers are
desperately needed, said ITNGC executive director Nancy Schuster.
“We had a feeling when we began this
initiative in 2010 that it would fill a niche
in the transportation needs for seniors and
the visually-impaired within the I-275
loop,” said Schuster. “Not everyone is mobile enough or has the ability to wait for
bus or special van transportation. We’ve
been extremely gratified at the demand
for our services, as well as the quality of
dedicated volunteers who help us out.”
Since May of 2010, ITNGC has provided 6,468 rides. According to ITNGC
records, members scheduled 393 rides in
January. In February, the count was 503,
and through March, 714 rides are scheduled.
ITNGC has been so successful that it’s
now working to expand its volunteer and
rider base to cover northern Kentucky.
“What’s perhaps most interesting to
me is that so many of our seniors are being transported to places where they, in
turn, volunteer,” said Schuster. “Places
they go to include local hospitals, elementary schools, and libraries. This illustrates
the genuine need we all have as human
beings to remain mobile and stay connected to the community through volunteerism.”
For more information about driving
for ITNGC, contact Schuster at nancy.
schuster@itngreaercincinnati.org or (513)
559-2856.
ITNGC is a senior citizen initiative
supported by Deaconess Association.
Foundation (DAF). The non-profit service
operates 24-hours a day, seven days per
week serving senior citizens (age 60+) and
visually-impaired adults. The subscription
service is staffed entirely by volunteer
drivers who use their own cars. Becom-

Jack Hughes of Maple Knoll Village in Springdale and ITNGC volunteer driver, assists
Violet Kellum, also of Maple Knoll Village, as she returns home from a ride. The
membership transportation service for seniors and the visually-impaired has seen its
ridership rocket 82 percent since January and desperately needs volunteer drivers.
ing a volunteer driver is an extremely
rewarding experience and fits in with any
schedule, said Schuster.
ITNGC volunteers take members anywhere within the I-275 beltway, ranging
from dialysis to shopping, to meals with
friends.
DAF aims to help older adults experience more vibrant, active and fulfilling
lives by providing and supporting programs and resources for senior citizens aging in place. It is an affiliate of Deaconess
Associations, Inc. which owns and operates Deaconess Long Term Care facilities
in Ohio, Kansas and Missouri, and the
Heimlich Institute, dedicated to using the
creative portion of our minds in medicine
and in life.
DAF senior programs include: FullLife (www.LiveFull.org), a DAF-supported website that offers healthcare products,
services, articles, and ideas for seniors and
their caretakers; Beyond Driving with
Dignity, a driving self-assessment program designed to help older drivers and
their families stay safe and work through
the complicated issue of assessing age-

related, diminishing driving skills; and
Deaconess Medical Monitoring, which
provides safety systems and products to
help its more than 1,200 senior citizen
customers maintain a safe and independent lifestyle even while dealing with
complicated medical issues.
For more information about DAF
programs and resources for senior citizens
aging in place, go to www.DeaconessFoundation.org or www.LiveFull.org.
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Artist
Speak
By Rush Whitacre

No matter what, don’t let the bastards
win (who ever ‘they’ are); Keep painting
what you want to paint, keep sculpting
what you want to sculpt, and keep writing
your heart out, and your love for what
you do will make you. Tomorrow you
are going to look back on today and you
will want to be able to say that you really
couldn’t have done anything more to get
yourself closer to where you want to be.
You will want to look back on today and
be able to say that no one was able to keep
you back because they were afraid of your
true strength or that they were simply
worried that you would surpass them, be-

Urban
Coyotes
By Michael George, park naturalist, Trailside Nature Center – Burnet Woods
We’ve been receiving a number of
calls this spring here at the Trailside Nature Center from neighbors who have seen
or have questions concerning coyotes.
Spring is a time of year when many animals are more active and coyotes are no
exception. By now, many of us have had
an opportunity to see coyotes in our parks,
green spaces and neighborhoods.
Many of these calls are from parents
or pet owners who are concerned with
potential problems that might arise from
possible run-ins or attacks. Coyote attacks on humans are very uncommon and
rarely cause serious injuries. This is due
to the relatively small size of the coyote
and their tendency to avoid contact with
people. More people are more often attacked by dogs on an annual basis than
coyotes, and the last confirmed coyote
fatality in the United States was in the
early 1980’s.
At this time, early April, the coyote
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Run for the “Emergent Sea” Exit, Construction, 2010, By Rush Whitacre, Shown at
Seventeen Masters of Fine Arts, graduates from the University of Cincinnati School of
Art, DAAP; May 27 to June 30, 2011 at the CCAC.
cause you will. So turn off your YouTube
screen, turn away from your Facebook
page, and push forward into the real world
where all the people there are waiting to
learn your name, to learn your ways, and

to engage in conversation face to face.
Keep working every day, or every week,
your strength is in your plan, so plan well,
and in advance and you will succeed.

breeding season is coming to an end.
Females will begin to find a den site in
anticipation of having a litter of somewhere between 2 to 12 pups. Coyotes are
monogamous, with mated pairs staying
together for life. Both parents will hunt
for food and feed the young, however, the
male takes the lead role when pups are
newborns, obtaining enough food for both
his mate and offspring. The majority of
the coyote’s diet consists of rodents and
other small game.
At this point in time, we are not
actively managing coyotes. After two
centuries of hunting, trapping, poisoning,
and otherwise trying to eliminate or reduce coyote populations across the United
States – they are doing better than ever,
having greatly expanded their range. The
coyote today has filled a niche left vacant
within our urban ecosystem. As a smallto medium-size predator, they are actively
controlling rodent population and have the
potential to take deer fawns, which devour
our native wildflowers and shrubs.

For those concerned with the safety
and well being of their pets, residents
should not leave pet cats and dogs outside
to roam an unfenced yard or the neighborhood, especially at night. Make sure
trash is lidded tightly and don’t leave an
abundance of bird or pet food out.
For those of us with young children,
it is important to teach them a healthy
respect for wild animals. They should
never approach a coyote, just as they
should not approach a stray dog running
loose through their neighborhood. If
they ever find themselves confronted by a
coyote, they should make every attempt to
scare it away. Yell at it, throw sticks and
stones, and make it feel as uncomfortable
as possible.
If you ever find yourself lucky enough
to see a coyote, it is best to observe it
from a distance. Coyotes are often as
wary of us as we are of them.
Most likely, coyotes are here to stay
and we are going to need to learn how to
live with them.
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Trailside Nature Center News
By Michael George, park naturalist,
Director of Trailside Nature Center –
Burnet Woods
The Trailside Nature Center will be
running a number of great camps again
this summer All summer program information is available online at CincinnatiParks.Com – Explore Nature!
Nature Preschool I – Creature Features
(for children 4 and 5 years old)
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. – June 18 –
June 22 (Mon. – Fri.)
Whether it’s floppy ears or furry tails,
all animals have cool creature features
that make them unique! Young children
will explore the differences in the animal
world through stories, crafts, hikes and
hands-on activities.
Nature Preschool II – Amazing Animals
(for children 4 and 5 years old)
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. – July 23 –
July 27 (Mon. – Fri.)
Fun in the forest designed to appeal
to a preschooler’s sense of wonder! Each
day children will explore the park in
search of amazing animals and will dis-

cover who’s the fastest, slowest, strongest
and more.
Urban Safari (for children 6 – 8 years
old)
Session I 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m - July
9 – July 13 (Mon. – Fri.)
Session II 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m - July
30 – Aug. 3 (Mon. – Fri.)
Please choose one session – camp
activities and crafts repeat.
This exciting camp offers a more indepth look at nature as campers explore
Burnet Woods in search of the many
plants and animals that make their home
here. Through the use of experiments,
hikes, games, crafts and other hands-on
activities, campers will become junior
field naturalists as they discover the natural wonders of the world around them.
Astronomy Camp – Wonders of the Solar System (for children 9 – 12 years old)
9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. - Mon. – Thurs.,
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Fri. - June 25 - 29
*Mon. – Thurs. will be spent at Burnet
Woods

Tongue and
Groove Salon
By Barbara McManus
Every other month on a Sunday
evening, Nancy Niehaus opens the doors
at The Clifton House Bed & Breakfast
for a literary salon—TONGUE AND
GROOVE/CINCINNATI. You can have
a glass of wine (BYOB) and a gourmet
nibble along with seven readings of original work by poets/storytellers/authors and
some live music.
The spirit of Tongue and Groove Cincinnati is the fostering of community
through the shared listening experience
of original short stories, poetry, personal
essays, story telling, spoken word and
music. It is produced and hosted by Tracy
Connor.
T&G follows in the footsteps of a
successful monthly literary series in Los
Angeles now in its eighth year produced
by an old friend of Tracy's, Conrad Romo.
Tracy is always looking for writers and

Friday evening 6/29 will be spent at
the Cincinnati Observatory.
Space, the final frontier… Come
voyage with us on an exploration of the
Solar System and beyond. Based out of
Trailside Nature Center’s, Wolff Planetarium, campers will discover new worlds
as we learn about the planets, moons and
stars that make up our night skies. Camp
will conclude Friday evening with a
visit to the Cincinnati Observatory and a
peek through the oldest telescope in the
country.
Native Americans – Crafts and Skills
(for children 10 – 13 years old)
9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – July 2 – July 6
(Mon. – Fri.) no camp on July 4
This exciting new camp will delve
into the culture and craft or the original
inhabitants of the eastern woodland forests. Campers will gain Native American
skills in primitive technologies including
canoeing, tool construction, fire building,
tracking and more.

MoBo Bicycle
Cooperative
Mission of MoBo:

The MoBo Bicycle Cooperative is
a non-profit volunteer-run cooperative
dedicated to making cycling accessible
and practical to everyone in the greater
Cincinnati area. We build community by
providing a welcoming and communal
workspace, knowledgeable staff, and the
tools and parts for cyclists of all ages and
skill levels to repair, maintain and acquire
bicycles.
1415 Knowlton St. 45223,
http://mobobicyclecoop.org/

Musicians perform for Tongue and
Groove literary salon.
poets to bring to the salon and she aims to
produce TONGUE AND GROOVE/CINCINNATI on a monthly basis.
She can be contacted at tconnor425@
gmail.com or at 323-578-5985.
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A New Branch Library for Clifton
By Kim Fender, library director
In 2010, the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County received a very
generous gift. Michael Dever donated
Parkview Manor, the home built for
George “Boss” Cox, to the Library to be
the site of a new Clifton Branch.
No one can deny that the current
Clifton Branch is far too small. At 2,520
square feet only four branches are smaller.
Despite its small size, the Clifton Branch
is heavily used and lacks the space for a

Happen, Inc. serves the kid in all of us,
bringing kids and adults together to share
creative art experiences.
4201 Hamilton Avenue
(513) 751-2345
info@happeninc.org
http://www.happeninc.com/
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sufficient collection, additional computers and program space for class visits and
Library programs. The problem has been
finding a suitable site.
Parkview Manor is the perfect spot.
This unique historic home is located just
a few blocks from the current branch
on Brookline Avenue. The home was
designed by noted Cincinnati architect
Samuel Hannaford and built in 1895. It
is currently on the National Register of
Historic Sites. With more than 10,000
square feet of space, there is plenty of
room for books, computers and program
and meeting space. The sizable lot will
also support 16 parking spaces.
While Parkview Manor is perfect for
our needs in many ways, the building
needs significant renovation before it can
open as a branch library. An estimate prepared by Robin Savage of the architectural
firm McClorey & Savage puts the renovation cost at $3.5 million. His feasibility
study shows what a wonderful library this
historic home could become.
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Fundraising efforts are now underway
to garner the funds needed for this renovation. To date, pledges and gifts total
about $500,000 so we still need to raise a
substantial amount to complete the work.
Some work was recently completed. To
preserve the interior of the home, major
repairs to the roof and masonry tuckpointing began in late 2011. With that work
done we can be assured that the beautiful
woodwork of the late 1800s will still be
there when the branch library opens.
With so many historic buildings now
gone, the Library’s plans to transform one
historic building into a beautiful branch library present a unique opportunity to both
preserve a piece of Cincinnati while providing Clifton with a branch library that
can truly meet the community’s needs.
For more information about the new
Clifton Branch Library or to learn about
naming opportunities and contributing to
this project, please contact Library Director Kim Fender by phone 513-369-6972 or
email at kim.fender@cincinnatilibrary.org.

Library
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Artist
Speak
By Connie Springer

Having experienced the severe mental
decline of my elderly mother in her last
years, I often wondered whether one was
doomed to end up like this if one lived
long enough.
Years later, as a freelance writer for a
community magazine, I assigned myself an interview that was to change my
perspective – I profiled a spirited and lifeaffirming nonagenarian gardener.
Awarded a City of Cincinnati artist’s
grant, I embarked on a two-year project
to interview and photograph vibrant and
engaged people in their 90s. Thus was
the dreary view that time must inevitably
inflict incapacity forever imploded.
I interviewed 28 animated individuals
sharp in memory, purposeful, and caring
and who appeared to take great pleasure
in living despite having endured many
hardships.
Among my interviewees I found at
least twenty like traits, including thinking in terms of goals, having an interest
in others, and stimulating their minds and
bodies with exercise and pastimes.
My exhibit has been met with great enthusiasm, with visitors expressing that the
photos and narratives provided beauty and
inspiration. What better way for people
to learn insights than from the wisdom of
the elderly.
A book based on the exhibit is available for order from: http://www.blurb.
com/bookstore/detail/1785463#.

Florence Mardigras photographed by Connie Springer for her “POSITIVELY NINETY:
Interviews with Lively Nonagenarians” show, February 1 - March 26, 2010 at the
CCAC
The Chronicle is expanding its coverage of arts by inviting the artists who
have shown or performed in Clifton. Send an image of the work shown or done
in Clifton, 72 dpi, 5” wide with caption; a head shot, 72 dpi, 2.375” wide, jpg no
compression; 200 words of wisdom, the essence of your art, principals learned,
inspirations, greatthoughts, revelations, paradigm shifts, illuminations. Speak for
yourself. This is not a bio, resume or advertising copy.
The deadline for the fall issue is August 1, but if you miss it just send an
entry when you can. It will appear in the next issue. Send your submissions to
vblack1@cinci.rr.com.
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Ludlow General Store
By Rohit Kohli
My name is Rohit Kohli and I decided
to open up my business, now called Ludlow General, after a frustrating few years.
I had to do something. Even though I had
no experience in the retail field I figured it
wouldn't hurt to make an attempt and get a
step closer to a better life than I was living
at that time.
Sometime in October of 2010, I was
driving by the location at 272 Ludlow
Avenue. I saw a “for rent” sign with a
number and decided to call. After leaving
a message and receiving a return phone
call I was able to see the space from the
inside and decided to go with it. Negotiations on the lease were finished and
everything was ready to go into business
by December of 2010.
It took a couple of months to get everything organized, starting from business
permits and setting up accounts with various vendors. There was a lot of waiting
around for vendors to return my calls and
setting up meetings at the location so that
they could decide what type of coolers
and how many I should carry as well as
where to place them for optimum view
from the window. It finally started to fall
in place somewhere by spring of 2011.
After the business was up and running
smoothly I found that I really loved the
location and most definitely the people
that came to support me. I have actually
created friendships with a few of them
over the past year. The people of Clifton
in general are very helpful and supportive;
at least that has been my experience. Of
course you come across some undesirables here and there, but that is a given
with any location.
The original name of Bearcat Trading was just a flash idea. I was thinking
that it would be easy for people in the
neighborhood to remember the name
because the location is so close to UC and
the local team is the Bearcats. That was
until I was forced to change the name of
my convenience store because UC felt that
it was an infringement on their copyright
of the name Bearcat. It was not difficult,
but again it was very frustrating to deal
with someone that big. I was actually
surprised that UC would feel so threatened
by a small guy like me who has nothing in
common with them.

I did not use the same fonts, colors
or even the Bearcat logo in the name of
my store. Even so, I was continuously
threatened with legal action if I would not
comply and rename my business. They
would give me time frames to conform to
their demands of changing the name and
every time I would fall short because I had
to have all of my permits changed to the
new name and that took a while.
There was another business by the
name of Baba Buddans Bearcat Cafe that
was also confronted by UC about the use
of the word Bearcat. They have not yet
changed their name and I recently heard
from somebody that UC had withdrawn
the legal case against them, which leads

me to believe that they have been able to
retain their name as is. So I am the only
one who had to change my store's name in
order to stay in business.
Eventually everything was settled and
my store was given the new name of Ludlow General. I am glad that things are
finished and that it worked out to everyone's satisfaction. Now I can move on and
concentrate on improving my business.
None of this has had a negative impact
on Ludlow General. In fact if anything
people around here have sympathized with
me and supported me in every which way
they can. I am very thankful and grateful.
I have definitely come a long way in the
past year and I have only further to go.
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What’s the Buzz
about John
Hauser?
By EP Harris

A new book about a Cliftonite and
by Cliftonites has just appeared. Straight
White Shield is devoted to the life and
works of a neglected artist of Cincinnati’s Golden Age of Art: John Hauser
(1859-1913). Hauser and his wife,
working with architect William Franklin, built an unusual house on Morrison
Avenue in Clifton in 1904.
The 310-page volume contains
hundreds of illustration never seen in
print before, and analyzes the artist’s life
growing up in Over-the-Rhine, studying at the McMicken College of Art, the
Munich Academy of Art. The biographical narrative traces his studies abroad,
his friendships within the Cincinnati
Art Club, his travels to Santa Fe and the
Pueblos and finally his sojourns to the
South Dakota Badlands where his Sioux
friends adopted him into their tribe
and gave him his singular name which
lends the title to this volume. E.P. Harris
and honorary Cliftonite Jerry Glenn
also located more than 500 of Hauser’s
work and have provided an illustrated
catalogue of them, so that his work can
be studied over the span of his lifetime.
Phyllis Weston, the doyenne of art dealers in Cincinnati, contributes a preface
to Straight White Shield, and well-know
Clifton artist Richard Luschek has written a special essay for the volume.
Around 1900, John Hauser was mentioned along with Joseph Henry Sharp
and Henry Farny as “Cincinnati’s Indian
Painters,” but since his death in 1913,
Hauser has largely been ignored. After
retiring from the University of Cincinnati, Harris decided to start digging for
more information on the painter. There
was almost nothing available and he
prevailed upon a fellow retiree (and
honorary Cliftonite) Jerry Glenn to join
him and together they created the non-
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commercial “John Hauser Project.” (See
the Web site: johnhauserproject.com.)
The result is Straight White Shield. A
Life and Work of John Hauser (18591913) with a Catalogue Raisonné by
Edward Paxton Harris and Jerry Glenn.
With a preface by Phyllis Weston and an
essay by Richard Luschek.
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The book is available at Joseph
Beth bookstores, and may also be ordered directly from: Micropressbook,
179 Fairfield Avenue, Bellevue, KY
41073, ( 859) 291-1412. Price: $59.50
(hard cover) 49.50 (soft cover); Direct
orders must include a $5.00 S & H
charge for individual orders.

CCM’s Ariel Quartet Named Official
String-Quartet-In-Residence
The internationally acclaimed and
award-winning quartet will perform regularly at CCM, with its members mentoring
CCM student musicians.
Peter Landgren, dean and Thomas
James Kelly professor of music at the
University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music (CCM), has announced
that the internationally acclaimed Ariel
Quartet has been named as a new stringquartet-in-residence at CCM.
As quartet-in-residence, the Ariel
Quartet will present a series of public performances at CCM and its members will
work closely with CCM’s student musicians providing chamber music coaching.
This initial residency will be for three and
a half years, committing this fine ensemble to CCM and the greater artistic community through the 2014 – 2015 academic
year and concert season.
“We are very excited to welcome
the Ariel Quartet to CCM,” says Dean
Landgren. “Through this residency, the
Quartet will provide a world-class level of
performance for our students and for the
greater Cincinnati community and provide
a focus to the study of chamber music at
the school. Cincinnati and CCM have a
strong tradition of chamber music, beginning with the LaSalle Quartet’s residency
at CCM, and we are fortunate to begin a
new chapter of excellence with the talents
of the Ariel String Quartet.”
A core group of philanthropists has
come forward to help finance this initial
three and a half year residency, and CCM
is actively pursuing an endowment of $2
million to fund a resident string quartet in
perpetuity at CCM. Dean Landgren adds, “I
am overwhelmed by the generosity of our
donors, their belief in the quality of education provided through the discipline of
chamber music study and their recognition
of the importance of a resident string quartet to the greater Cincinnati community.”
Formed in Israel in 1998, the Quartet
includes violinists Gershon Gerchikov and
Alexandra Kazovsky, violist Jan Grüning
and cellist Amit Even-Tov. The Ariel
Quartet moved to the United States in
2004 to continue its professional studies,
graduating from the Professional Quartet
Training Program at the New England
Conservatory in 2010.

Grand Prize winners of the 2006
Fischoff National Chamber Music
Competition, the Ariel Quartet also won
the Székely Prize for its performance of
Bartók, as well as the overall Third Prize
at the Banff International String Quartet
Competition in 2007 and was awarded
First Prize at the “Franz Schubert and
The Music Of Modernity” competition in
Graz, Austria in 2003.
The Quartet spent most of the 2010-11
season in Basel, Switzerland, where they
had the opportunity to work with Walter Levin, founding first violinist of the
LaSalle Quartet, CCM’s storied quartet in
residence from 1953-1988.
“We are very fortunate to have the
Ariel Quartet in residence,” exclaimed
Lee Fiser, professor of violoncello and
cellist for the LaSalle Quartet from 1975
until the Quartet’s retirement in 1988. “I
was a member of the jury when the Ariel
won the first prize at the international
‘Franz Schubert and the Music of Modernity’ competition in Austria in 2003. Even
at that early point in their career, the high
artistic level of the Ariel was very much in
evidence. Playing three entirely different
programs in the space of four days and
including some of the most sublime and
difficult repertoire in the string quartet literature, they were hands down the top of
the competition. I for one will very much
enjoy their tenure at CCM.”
Commenting on their residency, the
Ariel Quartet has released the following
statement: “It is a thrill and an honor to
bring our life-long passion for chamber
music to CCM, a school with such a rich
tradition and devotion to great music making. We are all very excited to be joining
the CCM community!”
Details on the Ariel Quartet’s 2012-13
CCM concert series will be announced
later this year. The Quartet’s 201213 repertoire is scheduled to include
Beethoven’s Quartet in C-sharp minor,
Op. 131; Quartet in E-flat Major, Op. 127
and Quartet in F Major, Op. 135, as the
group prepares to become the first quartet
to publicly perform the entire Beethoven
Cycle before the ensemble members reach
the age of 30.
About the Ariel Quartet
Characterized by its youth, brilliant

playing and soulful interpretations, the
Ariel Quartet has quickly earned a glowing international reputation. Previously
the resident ensemble in the New England
Conservatory’s prestigious Professional
String Quartet Training Program, the
Quartet recently celebrated its tenth anniversary.
Formed in Israel, the Quartet moved
to the United States in 2004 to continue
its professional studies. The Grand Prize
winners of the 2006 Fischoff National
Chamber Music Competition, they have
also been awarded First Prize at the international competition “Franz Schubert and
The Music Of Modernity” in Graz, Austria (2003). After they won the Székely
Prize for their performance of Bartók, as
well as the overall Third Prize at the Banff
International String Quartet Competition in 2007, the American Record Guide
described the Ariel Quartet as “a consummate ensemble gifted with utter musicality
and remarkable interpretive power” and
called their performance of Beethoven’s
Quartet Op. 132 “the pinnacle of the
competition.”
The Ariel Quartet has performed
extensively in Israel, Europe and North
America, including such venues as the
Louvre in Paris, Kaisersaal in Frankfurt
(“…a tour de force,” said the Frankfurter
Allgemeine), Jordan Hall in Boston, and
the Washington Performing Arts Society,
the Corcoran Gallery and the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C. In the 20102011 season the Quartet participated in a
Beethoven cycle at the National Gallery
and joined the competitors of the 13th Arthur Rubinstein International Piano Master
Competition for the Chamber Music
round in May 2011.
Highlights of the 2011-12 season
include residencies for the Perlman Music
Program and El Paso Pro Musica and
performances in Europe and throughout
North America including concerts in New
York City, Washington, D.C. and Gainesville, FL. The Ariel has remained committed to performing extensively in Israel
and returns home frequently to appear in
concert.
For more information, please visit our
website at http://ccm.uc.edu.
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North Avondale
Montessori
News
By Tina Selden
If you're looking at schools near
Clifton, schedule a tour at North Avondale
Montessori (NAM). Located in a brand
new LEED certified building at 615 Clifton Springs Avenue, NAM is a . . .
• Montessori school with a 100 percent
Montessori certified teaching staff
• diverse school with committed and active parental involvement
• community where academics, arts, and
social responsibility are emphasized
• magnet school within the Cincinnati
Public School system
To schedule a tour at North Avondale
Montessori, please call 513-363-3900.

Mark Manning
Joins Kohen &
Patten LLP
Clifton Resident Mark R. Manning
has joined the Cincinnati law firm of
Kohnen & Patton LLP as an associate in
the business law and transaction practice
group. Manning earned his law degree
from The Ohio State University in 2011.
While at Ohio State, Mr. Manning was on
the National Moot Court Team and served
as the Editor-in-Chief of the Ohio State
Entrepreneurial Business Law Journal. He
also received the Albert A. Levin Memorial Award for Professional Responsibility
and the Judge Joseph H. Harter Memorial
Award.
Mr. Manning is admitted to practice
in Ohio and is currently a member of the
Ohio and Cincinnati Bar Associations..
He is also a 2004 graduate of St.
Xavier High School and a 2008 graduate
of Xavier University.
Kohnen & Patton LLP provides a
wide variety of legal services, including
business counseling, estate planning and
litigation. K&P has its office in downtown Cincinnati, Ohio.

Read the
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Next Monday
Next Monday I think I’ll change my life
Next Monday all this will be over…..
Ancient history…..Just a phase…..
Just some crazy tune I’m forced to listen to.
I’m so sure of my rippling determination
That I know on Monday…everything will be different.
On next Monday morning the alarm will ring early
With the coffee aboil, hot bath steaming and me newsprint dreaming
Hungry for toil and direction.
The tattered patchwork jacket of my illusions and lies
Is cast down next to my pile of finished manuscripts.
I’ll sweep the floor of timidity and tighten my confidence
Tight as my tie.
Next Monday, as I field the most important of calls
There will be deserving checks in the mail
And creative energy flows will drive a mind cleansed by clarity.
Next Monday, they will all ask my advice, accept my invitations
They will whisper their flagrant lust long distance
And all my dreams will end happy with my Boxer, Gideon in woodland chase…
But then I sit up, amidst my cluttered papers
Crammed full of every pulse in the world
Except for the diminishing strength of my very own.
I am foggy about this mornings phone calls
And laboring to find an acceptable excuse for my days plans
Wondering if I can hold on until my Five P.M. news orgy
When I can guiltlessly gorge
And then sit back to marvel at my own insightfulness.
But even I know that it’s really only slight of hand
So I peruse the television schedule
And seek to ease my life’s merry-go-round of bucking wild horses.
Then after checking my stock of Budweiser
I retreat to toy in quiet with things made of green.
But on next Monday…it will all instantly be different.
David P. Little April 1988

CTM Green News

By Bruce Bernard
The CTM Green Team has recently completed the Mayor’s Recycle Challenge and
returned about 20 large recycle bins to the city, down-sized several Clifton residents’
bins to a more manageable size, and tracked correct numbers on those bins that were
mislabeled! Many thanks go to Bruce Bernard, Mary Henneker, Alexis Cain, Linda
Goldenhar, and Christian Hueselman for their efforts. Recycling has saved the city over
$5 million so far!
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Cincinnati Fire Chief Richard A. Braun
Brings Innovation, Efficiency to CFD
By Jennifer H. Spieser
On January 16, 2011, Richard A.
Braun became Cincinnati’s 16th Fire
Chief. Chief Braun served as an Assistant
Fire Chief with the Columbus Division
of Fire for 11 years and worked for the
Columbus Fire Division for more than 36
years.
Chief Braun was hired in the position
because of his well-rounded experience in
administrative functions, fire suppression,
and medical services. Which is important
as the Cincinnati Fire Department (CFD)
faces the challenges and opportunities
ahead.
As Assistant Chief in charge of the
Columbus Emergency Bureau since 2005,
Chief Braun has had responsibility for all
emergency services operations, deployment, and emergency scene command,
including EMS.
Chief Braun has provided innovation
and efficiencies in many areas within the

Cincinnati Fire Department (CFD). One
most notable—in April of 2011, the CFD
moved to an all Advanced Life Support
(ALS) System. The change to all ALS
brings a higher level of emergency medical care to every patient the department
contacts. The goal of this plan was to
have at least one paramedic assigned to
every engine company and all 12 transports at all times. This type of response
configuration places paramedics on the
first responding companies where they are
most needed.
Chief Braun has reinstituted the CFD’s
In-House Paramedic Training Program
– where they can provide Paramedic
certification to their own members. He has
also implemented Fire & EMS Training
software that can be taught directly to the
firefighters while on duty. In addition,
Chief Braun has created a CFD Media
Team which spearheads community
outreach programs to ensure positive

promotion of
the Department.
He also instituted a Special
Operations Unit
in 2011, which
consists of the
following units:
Bomb Squad,
Hazardous
Material Unit,
Heavy Rescues
Chief Richard A. Braun
and River Rescue units.
Chief Braun holds a Bachelor of
Science degree from Mount Nazarene
University (Mount Vernon, Ohio); has
training in instruction techniques for company officers, recognizing and identifying
hazardous materials, incident command
system, and fire arson detection from the
National Fire Academy; has completed
National Incident Command System training in NIMS 100, 200, 300, 400, 700, 800;
and received training from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency in emergency response to terrorism.
He now lives in Cincinnati with his
wife Sue.

Clifton Surgeon in Nation’s Top 10
Up to 65 percent of women suffer from pelvic discomfort and wait seven years to get
treatment
Steve D. Kleeman, MD, of Cincinnati,
Ohio has been recognized as one of the
nation’s Top 10 busiest surgeons performing robotic surgery for vaginal prolapse,
according to Intuitive Surgical, Inc. of
Sunnyvale, Calif., which monitors use of
its robotic surgical systems.
Kleeman uses Cincinnati’s Good
Samaritan Hospital’s state-of-the-art, da
Vinci system to help women in the 200mile, four-state region of Ohio, Kentucky,
Indiana and West Virginia. He has offices
in Clifton and West Chester, Ohio.
Kleeman, director for the division
of Urogynecology and director of the
Fellowship in Urogynecology at Good Sa- Steve D. Kleeman, MD
maritan hospital in Cincinnati, is an expert Urogynecology Associates or an appointand surgeon for women’s pelvic disorders. ment, call (513) 463-4300 or visit www.
CincinnatiUrogynecology.com.
Cincinnati Urogynecology AssociCincinnati Urogynecology Associates
ates specializes in patient care, education
specializes in patient care, education of
of Fellows, research and philanthropy.
Fellows, research and philanthropy.
For more information about Cincinnati
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Clifton Resident Parking Permit Program
By Don Miller
Cincinnati State Technical and Community College (CS) at Central Parkway
and Ludlow Avenue has experienced
spectacular growth in recent history. To
accommodate the increased enrollment,
parking has been made available at a
church on Hamilton Avenue 1.8 miles from
campus with a shuttle service. Additional
parking has been obtained at a church on
Central Parkway. A small parking lot was
developed between Central Parkway and
I-75 across from the entrance to the school.
Additionally, there is parking on campus. Each of these parking facilities have
limitations in costs and/or distance and
inconvenience. This in turn has lead to students parking in the neighborhood which
provides both cost free and conveniently
close to school parking. This in turn has
caused numerous problems and issues for
the local residents.
At the October 2010 meeting of the
Clifton Town Meeting (CTM) a five-minute presentation was made on the problems
created by students saturating the parking
on nearby streets. A CTM ad hoc parking

committee was formed and meetings held
with CS representatives present. City of
Cincinnati and representatives from CS
also attended CTM meetings. The only
solution developed was to seek the creation
of a Resident Parking Permit Program. Letters were sent from CTM to Mr. Michael
Moore on December 23, 2010, and January
7, 2011, making the formal request.
During the month of April 2011 a petition drive was completed by the residents
and signed by over 75 percent of the
households in the requested area. The last
meeting was May 25, 2012, of the ad hoc
CTM parking committee group with a
representative of Cincinnati State and two
individuals from the City of Cincinnati.
At that meeting it was noted that Cincinnati State’s enrollment had increased
more than 50 percent in the last three
years. Cincinnati State said, however, they
would oppose such a program. In 2011
the city audited the parking volume in the
requested area and found that it met the
required levels for a permit area.
January 5, 2012, the formal letter from
Mr. Milton Dehoney, Jr., to the mayor and

members of City Council was signed. January 31, 2012, the matter was brought before the Livable Communities Committee
where it passed 4 to 0 with 2 abstentions
and one member absent. The next day it
was before the City Council at their February 1, 2012 meeting and passed 9 to 0. The
signs designating permit parking only on
Clifton Hills, Clifton Hills Terrace, Clifton
Crest Terrace, and parts of Old Ludlow and
Ludlow Avenue have been installed. In the
case of Old Ludlow and Ludlow Avenues,
only the side of the street with resident
housing is involved. The parks are not
included in the limited parking.
What does a resident parking permit
program mean? Parking between 7:00
a.m. and 10:00 p.m. in the signed areas
is limited to residents who purchase a
sticker from the City of Cincinnati Department of Transportation and Engineering,
Room 425, of City Hall. This is effective
March 1, 2012. If the car does not have a
sticker during these times and is parking
in the permit area, the car can be cited by
Cincinnati Police. Residents can purchase
a visitor pass.
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Far-I-Rome Productions Planning Ludlow Walk

A Cincinnati
events planning,
marketing, and
design firm, FarI-Rome has created more than 40
events since 2010,
including The
Heights Music
Festival, TuneIn Park (Burnett
Woods), Final Friday OTR Skate,
and Sunflower
Street Festival.
They strive to
bring Cincinnati
arts culture to bear
in local communities while connecting fans, residents,
and affiliates
alike. Look out for
an event coming
to Ludlow Avenue
soon. More information is available
at www.fariromeproductions.com

Tune-in-Park May
2011 images by
Aaron Conway,
brought to you
by Far-I-Rome
Productions.
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Plaza Box News

Merchant Map, Calendar & Group Contact Information, Posted Quarterly in Clifton Plaza Metal Box, Volume 2, Number 1 WINTER ISSUE 2011

Calendar

Send events to Vicki Black,
vblack1@cinci.rr.com

Quarterly

Community Newsletter Clifton
Chronicle 513-236-1704

Monthly

Mon. 7 p.m. CTM Meeting at Rec Center
except July, 2nd Monday in Nov.
3rd Thur. 7 p.m. Bedtime Story Time at
Library
2nd Wed. 10:30 a.m. Book Discussion at
Library
2nd Sun. from Oct. 14 to May, 2 p.m.
Family Showtime at CCAC

Bi-Weekly

Sat. from April 28 Rocky Horror Picture Show midnights at The
Esquire

Weekly

Tues. 10 a.m. Preschool Story
Time at Library

Tues. June 5 - Aug 14, 10 - Noon Kelly
Burgers Garden Club 221-2130

Wed. 9 p.m. Faux Frenchmen
Sitwell’s
Wed. 7 p.m. Music on the Green at
the CCAC June & July
Thur. 1 p.m. English Conversation
at Library
Thur. 6-9 p.m. Dogs Night Out at
Graeter’s Ice Cream
Fri. “3 for $33”! – three courses (appetizer, entree and dessert) at The Summit,
www.midwestculinary.com

Sat. 9 a.m. Starting in June - It’s
Yoga every Saturday on Plaza
Sat. 11-Noon FREEdom Yoga at
World Peace Yoga
Sat. 11-Noon Make sandwiches
and dinner for Lighthouse at Immanuel Church, 3445 Clifton
Sun. 11-12:15 p.m. Sadhana Service at World Peace Yoga
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Daily

Sat. May 5, Chronicle in mailboxes, Cinco de Mayo

Sat. May 5, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Crafty
Supermarket at the CCAC
Sat. May 5, 4 p.m. CCM Starling Series
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall, free
Sun. May 7, 7 p.m. CCM Cello Choir
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall, free
Mon. May. 7, 7 p.m. CTM meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Tues. May 8, 8 p.m. CCM Classical Guitar Ensemble, Patricia Corbett Thea. free
Fri. May 11, 7 p.m. Annunciation School
International Festival
Fri. May 11, Fairview-Clifton Girl Scout
Troop #40533 NO TEXTING WHILE
DRIVING campaign
Thur./Fri. May 10/11, 8 p.m. CCM
Musicals Redux: The Civil War, Cohen
Family Studio Theater, free, call 513-5564183 to reserve tickets

Sun. May 13, 1 - 5 p.m. Clifton
House Tour, p/u bus at Clifton
Plaza

Sun. May 13, 7 p.m. CCM Jazz Explosion & Youth Jazz Orchestra, Robert J.
Werner Recital Hall, free
Tuesday, May 15, 8 p.m. CCM
Café MoMus Ensemble, Cohen Family
Studio Theater, free

Thurs. May 17, “(d)constructing
f” Art Show Bohemian Hookah
Café

Fri. May 18, 2 p.m. CCM Thinking About
Music Lecture Series, Baur Room, free
Sat. May 19, 2 - 3 p.m. Violin Recital at
Clifton Cultural Arts Center, free
Sun. May 20, 4 p.m. CCM Winds Series,
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall, free
Sun. May 20, 7 p.m. CCM Classical
Guitar Chamber Music, Watson Recital
Hall, free
Thur. May 24, Noon Brass Showcase
CCM Plaza, free
Memorial Weekend Taste of Cincinati
Fri. May 25, 2 p.m. CCM Thinking About
Music Lecture Series, Baur Room, free
Fri./Sat. May 25/26, 8 p.m. Sun. 27, 2
p.m. La Cenerentola Opera, Cohen Family Studio Theater, free, call 513-556-4183
to reserve tickets
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Sat. May 26, Clifton Meadows Opens
Sat. May 26, Small Sided SAY East
Memorial Day Tournament

Mon. May 28, 10:30 a.m. Memorial Day Parade at McAlpin and
Middleton
Tues. May 29, 4 - 6 p.m. Coho
Swim practice begins

May 29 - June 9, Fringe Festival
Thurs. May 31, 8 p.m. CCM
Chamber Winds, Robert J. Werner Recital
Hall, free
June, Trailside Music in Brunet Woods
June 1- Aug. 2 ReRoot at the CCAC

Fri. June 1, Last day of school at
Annuciation; National Donut Day
Fri. June 1, 8 p.m. CCM Wind Ensemble, Corbett Auditorium, free
Fri. June, 3 p.m. CCM Chamber Choir
and Chorale, Robert J. Werner Recital
Hall, free

Mon. Jun. 4, 7 p.m. CTM meeting
Clifton Recreation Center

Mon. June 4, 7 p.m. CCM Youth Wind
and Junior Youth Wind Ensemble, Corbett
Auditorium, free
June 4-8, 1-4 p.m. Kathy Cabot’s Art
Class, 221-2130 at Annunciation School
Tues. June 5, 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. CoHo
Tye-Dye Day
Wed. June 6, 3 p.m. Craft for grades 6-12
at library, register beforehand
Wed. June 6, 8 p.m. UC Symphony Orchestra, Corbett Auditorium, free
Wed. June 6, 8 p.m. CCM Brass Choir,
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall, free
Fri. June 8, 9-4 p.m. Schaeper’s Pharmacy 9th Annual Health Fair, Free
Tests
Sat. June 16, 10:30 p.m. The Big Lebowski Interactive at the Esquire
Fri. June 18, p.m. CCM Winds Series,
Corbett Auditorium, free

June 22-23, Paddlefest at Coney
Island
Tues. June 19, 3 p.m. High School
Book Club at Library, grades 9-12
Daughter of Smoke and Bone
Sat. June 23, 2 p.m. Hip Hop
Dancing at Library for children
Sat. June 23, 5 p.m. Mass followed by
Annunciation Parish Lawn Party

Mon. July 9, Miss Amanda’s
Music Garden Classes begin 2217464
Mid July, Annunciation School
Rummage Sale, Father Klug Center
July 4-14, World Choir Games

Tues. July 10, 10 a.m. Wump
Mucket Puppets at Library
Tues. July 10, 3 p.m. High School
Book Club, grades 9-12 at Library
Sun. July 15, National Ice Cream
Day
Wed. July 18, 3 p.m. CD Wall Art
craft at library, grades 6-12, please
register
Sat. July 21, Sunset Beginning of
30 days of Ramadan

Wed. July 25, 5 p.m. Deadline for Art
and Application for Golden Ticket Art
Show at the CCAC
Fri. July 27, 9:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. CoHo
Day at Coney
Tues. July 31, 10 a.m. Storybook Puppeteers at Library
Mon. Aug. 1, Deadline for fall Chronicle

Tues. Aug 7, 3 p.m. High School
Book Club, grades 9-12 at Library

Tues. Aug. 21, Cinti. Public School starts

Thurs. Aug. 23, Annunciation
School Starts
Mid Aug. Annunciation School
starts
End Aug. Community Art Centers Day at the CCAC; music, ice
cream social and a mini-parade
Thur. Sept. 1. fall Chronicle in
mailboxes
Mon. Sept. 5, 7 p.m. CTM board
meeting, Clifton Recreation Center
Thu., Sept. 6, 8 p.m. UC vs. Pittsburgh,
Nippert Stadium
Sept. 7, 6-9 p.m. Opening of Golden
Ticket Art Show at the CCAC
Sun. Sept. 9, 6 p.m. Doggie Dip at Clifton Meadows, pool closes
Sat., Sept. 15, UC vs. Delaware State,
Nippert Stadium TBA

Sun. Sept. 16, Rosh Hashanah

Tues. Sept. 18, End of Rosh Hashanah

Sat.-Sun. Sept 22 - 23, 10 a.m.- 6
p.m. StreetScapes
Sat. Sept. 22, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m Immanuel

Presbyterian Church Apple Festival

Fall/Winter Laurel and Hardy
Film Club, Masonic Lodge, 218
Ludlow Ave. chimptent@live.
com
Tues. Sept. 25, Yom Kippur begins
Thurs.–Sat. Sept. 27-29, MidPoint Music Festival
Mon. Oct. 1, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Sat., Oct. 6, UC vs. Miami (OH), Nippert
Stadium TBA

Mon. Oct 8, Closing of Golden
Ticket Art Show at the CCAC
Sat. Oct. 13, FOTOFOUCS at the
CCAC
Oct. 12-14, Annunciation School
Oktoberfest
Sat., Oct. 13, UC vs. Fordham, Nippert
Stadium TBA

Sun. Oct 21, Make a Difference
Day Christian Huelsman, (513)
378-8155 christianhuelsman@
gmail.com
Wed. Oct. 31, 6-8 p.m. Halloween

Sat., Nov. 3, UC vs. Syracuse, Nippert
Stadium TBA
Sat. Nov. 3, 11-5 p.m. Autum Air Art Sale
at the Clifton Cultural Arts Center
Sun. Nov. 4, 6 -9 p.m. Lantern Walk,
gather in Annunciation parking lot

Mon. Nov. 1. Deadline for winter
Chronicle

Tues. Nov. 6, Elections
Mon. Nov. 12, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting at the Recreation Center
Sat. Nov. 17, 11- 6 p.m. Crafty Supermarket at the Clifton Cultural Arts Center
Sat., Nov. 17, UC vs. Rutgers, Nippert
Stadium TBA
Fri., Nov. 23, UC vs. USF, Nippert Stadium TBA Fri.

Dec. 1. Winter Chronicle in mailboxes
Mon. Dec. 3, 7 p.m. CTM board
meeting, Clifton Recreation Center
Fri. Dec. 7, 6-9 p.m. Holidays on
Ludlow

Fri. Dec. 7, 6-9 p.m. Free Santa
images at Howell Ave. Pet Hospital
Sat. Dec 8, 11-5 p.m. Clay Alliance Holiday Fair at Clifton Cultural Arts Center
Mon. Jan. 7, 7 p.m. CTM board
meeting, Clifton Recreation Center
Feb. 1, Deadline for spring Chronicle
Mon. Feb. 4, 7 p.m. CTM board
meeting, Clifton Recreation Center
Tues. Feb. 12, Shrove Tuesday
March 1, spring Chronicle in
mailboxes
Mon. Mar. 4, 7 p.m. CTM board
meeting, Clifton Recreation Center
Mid March, Fairview-Clifton
School Fasching Kids’ Festival
Sun. March 31, Easter
Mon. Apr. 1, 7 p.m. CTM board
meeting, Clifton Recreation Center
April 1-5, Cincinnati Public
School and Annunciation School
Spring Break
First week of April Clifton
Heights Music Festival
Sun. April 7, following noon
mass, Annunciation Easter Egg
Hunt
April 21, Deadline for summer
Chronicle
Sat. Mid April, Annunciation
School Gaslight Gala, (513) 2211230
Late April “1 Night 12 Kitchens” at the
Midwest Culinary Institute
Late April early May, Fairview - Clifton
School Father Daughter Dance

Think of Share Some Sugar as a
digital knock on the door. This online service finds someone in your neighborhood
who is willing to lend you something you
need. Why buy when you can borrow?
Share Some Sugar allows you to do good
(if you sign up as a lender), meet some
neighbors, and save some money.
http://sharesomesugar.com
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Plaza
Box News
Volune 2 Issue 1 SUMMER 2012

provided by Clifton Town Meeting
Published Quarterly 12/1, 3/1, 5/20, 9/1

Staff:

Vicki Black, “Do it All” person
vblack1@cinci.rr.com
(513) 680-7226
Jeff Rose, CTM liaison
Tom Lohre, transition person
Larry Holt, mail person
Jim White, artis

Plaza Management
Representatives

CTM’s
Pete Schneider
Mary Jo Vesper
CBPA’s
Scott Crawford 221-4200
Jack Brand 325-2027
Andrew Rees

Youth Crisis Center

An emergency shelter and hotline service that provides crisis intervention and a
haven for young people when their living
situation is disrupted or endangered, the
Lighthouse Youth Crisis Center is the only
facility in the Cincinnati area where unaccompanied boys and girls ages 10-17 and
homeless 18-year-olds who are full-time
students can seek shelter and safety. The
Youth Crisis Center is a 20-bed emergency facility open 24 hours a day, 365
days a year. The Youth Crisis Center also
operates a 24-hour youth crisis line at
3330 Jefferson Ave., 45220
Phone: (513) 961-4080
Director: Geoffrey Hollenbach
ghollenbach@lys.org

Clifton Cultural
Arts
Center
3711 Clifton Avenue
Ruth E. Dickey, executive director
(the only paid position)
CCAC Volunteer Board of Directors
Cindy Herrick, president
Patrick Borders, vice president
Mark McKillip, vice president
Rebecca Goodall, secretary
Krutarth Jain,
Kevin Reevey
Brian Harves
Tim Ruffner, CCP
Barbara Sferra, treasurer
(513) 497-2860
P.O. Box 20041
Cincinnati 45220
info@cliftonculturalarts.org

Clifton
Recreation
Center
Located next to the Cultural Arts Center.
All City membership cards are honored at
any CRC center: Junior/Teen $10, Adult
$25, Senior $10.
Phone: (513) 961-5681
320 McAlpin Ave., 45220
clifton@cincinnati-oh.gov
http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov

Clifton Meadows
Swim & Tennis Club
4045 Egbert Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220-1112
(513) 961-3793
info@cliftonmeadows.com
http://www.cliftonmeadows.com

Survey Monkey

www.surveymonkey.com/s/KWZ36FJ

Volunteer
Survey
If Clifton Town Meeting could match
Gaslight
Repair
Cincinnati Gaslight
(859) 727-1331
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your skills and interests with the right
volunteer opportunity, both you and your
neighborhood would benefit. Take an
online survey to help us make the connection.
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CTM Web Site

http://cliftoncommunity.org

Clifton Town
Meeting
Trustees
Linda Ash
Ron Becker, secretary
Bruce Bernard, green committee
Robert Blum
Eric Clark, house tour co-chair
Brian Curwin, webmaster
Tom Dwyer, treasurer
Linda Goldenhar
Buddy Goose
Christian Huelsman, green committee
Michael Moran
Ben Pantoja
Jeff Rose, communication committee
Pete Schneider, president, (513) 698-5046
Mary Jo Vesper, beautification cmte.
Please contact CTM via the e-mail:
contactctm@cliftoncommunity.org

City
Services
Call (513) 591-6000 for answers to all
your City of Cincinnati questions.

Clifton Community Neighborhood
Fund
Watch

The Uptown Consortium is a nonprofit
organization made up of Uptown’s five
largest employers: Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati Zoo
& Botanical Garden, the Health Alliance
of Greater Cincinnati, TriHealth Inc. and
the University of Cincinnati. Uptown
generally includes the neighborhoods of
Avondale, Clifton, Clifton Heights, Corryville, Fairview, Mt. Auburn and University Heights. Together, the center city and
Uptown compose the core of the region.
Janelle M. Lee, director business affairs
Uptown Consortium Inc.
629 Oak St., Suite 306
Cincinnati 45206
Phone: (513) 861-8726 (ext. 15)
http://www.uptownconsortium.org

Clifton Business
& Professional
Associaton
The CBPA meets the 3rd Monday at 3
p.m. in the basement at US Bank, 425
Ludlow Avenue
Jack Brand (Ludlow Garage, LLC)
president, (513) 325-2027
Scott Crawford (Olives)
vice president, (513) 221-4200
Andrew Rees (Columbia Savings)
treasurer, (513) 281-2443
Jennifer Gough, (US Bank)
secretary

This endowed fund is managed by the
Greater Cincinnati Foundation.
The yearly profit from the fund is
available for the beautification, preservation, and cultural enhancement of the
Clifton community.
We urge all lovers of Clifton to
contribute to this endowment so it can
become even more effective. Every penny
counts, so write your check today payable to the Greater Cincinnati Foundation/
Clifton Fund and send to:
The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
200 W. Fourth St.
Cincinnati 45202-2602
http://www.greatercincinnatifdn.org/

Citizens
Patrol
New dates have been set for Citi-

Neighborhood Watch groups often
form in response to incidents in the community that have caused concern: acts of
vandalism, burglaries or auto thefts. These
are the types of crime that Neighborhood
Watch is the most successful in reducing. An active Watch group can also help
reduce drug dealing and open-air drug
markets, discourage gangs, improve the
security of young people and help older
neighbors stay safe from crime. Neighborhood Watch offers the power of organization and the ability to focus energy
and resources. Contact Cincinnati Police
officer Lisa Johnson, (513) 569-8507,
lisa.johnson@cincinnati-oh.gov

Police District 5

zens on Patrol (COP) Basic Training.
Contact Cincinnati Police Officer
Princess Davis at (513) 352-3533 or
Princess.Davis@cincinnati-oh.gov for
an application. The COP program offers
neighborhoods seeking to ensure public
safety a partnership with the Cincinnati Police Department. COP volunteers patrol a
designated area in a courteous and professional manner for the purpose of reporting
suspicious occurrences, people or objects.

Neighborhood Liaison
Police Officer Lisa Johnson
(513) 569-8507
lisa.johnson@cincinnati-oh.gov
Police Officer John Boyle
john.boyle@cincinnati-oh.gov
24-hour CPOP telephone: (513) 368-1346
1012 Ludlow Avenue, 45223
Clifton Neighborhood Officers:
Katrina Neal (513) 569-8593
Jason Pechiney (513) 569-8594
Governor Williams (513) 569-8595

Report
All Crimes Hide Your Stuff
It takes about three minutes to report a
In an effort to reduce thefts from
crime. You give your name, address, tel #,
estimate of damage, insurance company,
plate #, year of vehicle, etc.
Crime Reporting (513) 352-2960

cars, the Cincinnati Police Department is
asking that you remove all valuables from
your vehicle or secure them out of sight in
the glove compartment, console or trunk
and lock the car.

Clifton Chronicle Register your
at the Library
Child Study Group Extra copies of the Chronicle are at the Property
library. You may also read the complete
Moms’ group since 1938

We are a group of Clifton-area mothers who meet monthly to connect with
other moms, share ideas, network, and
learn from professionals invited to speak
at meetings. Monthly meetings are held at
members’ homes at 7 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month from September
to May. To join contact Abby Moran by
e-mail abbyzell@hotmail.com
New website coming soon:

on-line Chronicle printed in the magazine
section.

Clifton News and
Information
The Plaza Box News is published
quarterly with the Clifton Chronicle. You
can purchase your own 33” x 21”copy on
white regular paper for $10 by calling
Tom Lohre at (513) 236-1704.

reportit.leadsonline.com

Is recommended by our neighborhood liaison Police Officer Lisa Johnson. LeadsOnline provides a system for
maintaining secure records of property
you own. You may store serial numbers,
item descriptions, pictures, and scans of
receipts so that your items may be more
easily identified in the event of theft or
loss. This record may also come in handy
when reporting any loss to your insurance
provider.
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